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The Recy Taylor Case 

TO THE EDITOR: Our attention has 
been directed to your editorial discussing 

the Recy Taylor case in your March 4th 
issue. In the interest of acquainting your 
readers with the facts in the case, may we 
present the following information? 

1) Io the state of Alabama there exists a 
committee working on behalf of Mrs. Taylor. 
This committee was formed after two local 
investigations of the case had been made and 
after the Southern Conference for Human 
Welfare had also investigated the case. It 
was only after local Alabamians were con
vinced of the injustice accorded Mrs. Taylor, 
that they sent out an appeal to the nation as 
a whole to support the case and to help 
secure justice for Mrs. Taylor. The Com
mittee's address is Room 921, Massey Build
ing , Birmingham, Ala. Its secretary is Mn. 
Caroline Collier Ballin. 

2) We do not know what "additional 
facts" your local correspondent may have. 
But apparently they are unknown to the edi
tor of the Birmingham News, a leading white 
paper of Alabama, which as you can see 
from the enclosed clippings has called for 
the indictment of the young men. You can 
be sure that this paper would not have 
voiced such an opinion if there were not 
strong local sentiment in favor of the indict
ment and if many local people did not be
lieve that the action taken by the Henry 
County Grand Jury was a gross mockery of 
justice. 

3) Apparently the Governor's office con
sidered the case grave enough to warrant an 
investigation. Two investigators were as-
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signed to the case. When they reported to the 
Governor, he called in the Attorney-General 
and instructed him personally to assist in the 
case. After further investigation, it was de
cided that the case should again be presented 
to the Grand Jury for indictment of the six 
young men, one of whom made a complete 
confession to the investigators from the Gov
ernor's office. 

It is indeed surprising to find a Church 
magazine that would condone this callous 
indifference on the part of the Grand Jury 
of Henry County. One need not labor the 
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gressively caused to deteriorate if and at cht 
Negro community comes to feel that the trtJtl 
ment accorded them under the law falls 11h

1 of accepted democratic standards. 
GLENDA SULLIVAS. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Editor'• Comment: 

If the Committee for Equal J ustia 
for Mrs. Recy Taylor had not flagrantly 
prejudged the case, vilified an ent1rt 
community, and overemphasized the rle
ment of race, it might be in a better po;i. 
tion to serve the ends of justice. Tht 
oldest of the boys involved was 19, tht 
youngest 14-which suggests that tht 
problem has more the pattern of juvenile 
delinquency than of adult crime. Tt,ti
mony was presented to the Grand JurJ 
purporting to show that prostitution wu 
involved in the case. Might it not be that, 
weighing pros and cons, the grand jury 
was right in concluding the evidence wu 
insufficient to place six minors under in• 
dictment as felons? 

With regard to Miss Sullivan's nwn• 
bcred paragraphs, ( 1) there arc o�l, 
five Alabamians on the letterhead ol 
the national committee, while there m 
hundreds from other states; (2) T:v 
Birmingham News argued only that 
there ought to be a public trial for mt 
sake of meeting public clamor ("one d� 
not have to feel that these hors arc gu:lry 
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to be c:ormnced that the way the case 
no= stands is wholly unsatisfactory ") ; 
( 3 )  The attorney general 's statement, 
issued to show that he had fulfilled his 
duty of obtaining an indictment if pos
sible, did not indicate that he thought 
the grand jury had failed in its duty of 
d�id ing whether the evidence warranted 
an indictment. 

I nterracial relations are not helped by 
d ragging the race issue into matters 
where it is a red herring. Juvenile delin
quency is a frightful problem, no matter 
what the color of the juvenile. Both sides 
in this matter are in need of the organ
ized judicial and welfare processes of 
the community, though in just what way 
we cannot judge at this distance. We do 
know, howeve r, that the Committee for 
Equal Justice for M rs. Recy Taylor, by 
its abusive and prejud icial utterances, 
has d amaged and perhaps wrecked the 
possibility of a constructive judicial ap
proach. 

Bounden Daty 

T
O THE EDITOR : We of the laity have 
read Major Dubois' a rticle, "Judgment 

u the House of God," with a great dea l of 
Dterest, a nd much anxiety. It is not gen
!J'a lly known by the laity, that in this Church 
rf ou rs, there are two schools of thought re
lll rdiog ou r Lord 's own se rvice, the Holy 
Eucha ri st. On page 8 1  of the Prayer Book 
•e read these word s-"We beseech thee to 
aa:ept this ou r bounden duty and se rvice." 
Now the definition of bounden is obligato ry 
�pon one, also necessary as a duty. In short 
., be present at the Lord's own se rvice on 
� Lord's own day, is not only a lovi ng 
-lbligation u pon each and every one of us, 
�t i t  i s  a blessed p rivilege aa well . 

Howeve r, the two schools of thought do 
IDt agree on this basic fundamental p ri n
ciple of wor■hip. If down through the yea rs, 
Dnder God, they had agreed, it may be the 
tragic story by Maj or Duboi1 might ne ver 
bve been written. 

JOHN T. PlllCE. 
Washington, N. J. 

Reunion With Rome 

Lo THE EDITOR : It seems to me that it '. 1 is hard ly fai r to the majority of those 
the A nglican Communion known as "An

o-Catholics," to allow unanswered the 
arge in ce rtain ci rcles that they are actu
ed by a desire to come within the Roman 
bedience and under Papal jurisdiction. I 

sure that the greater number of Anglo
atholica will deny this flatly and unre
rvedly. 
It is probably true-but we fancy that the 

umber is relatively sma II-that there are 
me who do wish for reunion with Rome 

od who are willing to acknowledge the 
premacy of the Pope. These delude them
Ives into thinking that such reunion could 

arranged without conditions which would 
suicide and which the Anglican Com

union cou ld neve r  accept .• Jn their admir-
tion for Roman Catholics, for their  firm 
dherence to the Faith, for their faithful at
odance at Church, for the real devotion in 
eir live,, and for their strong upholding of 
rtain moral 1tandards-in the praise of 
hich we must all agree-they forget the 

acts of history. The claims of Rome to 
premacy, jurisdiction, and infallibility are 

oscriptural, unapostolic, and were helped 
artly by the accident of the fall of the 
estern Roman Empire, partly by forged 

decretals in the early age1. And they alao 
forget that while Rome is a great part of 
the Holy Catholic Church, the Papacy is also 
a temporal state aml acts as a political body. 
Surely we cannot approve thi1 I 

TIie Anglican Communion has everything 
that the Church of Rome can g ive that is 
desirable. And in addition, it has its own 
special claims to the love and loyalty of its 
member■, as for instance : The wonhip of 
God in a tongue uoderstanded of the peop le, 
the individual liberty of its members within 
the limit, of the Faith, the freedom from 
superstitious practices, and the avoidance of 
questionable way1 of making money. The ad
vocates of reunion with Rome, as presently 
constituted and ministered, are doing a great 
harm to the Catholic cause. I feel aure that 
Anglo-Catholic1 generally wi ll  while admi r
ing and praising all that is good in the 
Roman Obedience, have no de1ire to be part 
of it. 

Sometimes one wonders, if after all it is 
the mind and will of God that, vi1ible union 
should come I Would not Our Lord's words 
be fulfilled by a more practical and realistic 
idea l : intercommunion amongst a ll true parts 
of the true Chu rch ? 

Since Anglicans know that the validity of 
thei r O rders and Sacraments a re a matter 
of fact, not of opinion, they do not need the 
app rova l of Rome nor unfon with the See 
of Pete r. And we may believe that although 
the Chu rch on earth is divided, the faithful 
of a ll pa rt• have invisible union with each 
othe r in Ch rist th rough the Sacraments. 

In praying and wo rking for reunion with 
all pa rts of Ch ristendom, there should a l
ways be the • rightful rese rvation that the 
i ntegrity of faith and p r actice be p rese rved 
as a pp li ed to Protestant bodies, and that ou r 
C atholic, Apostolic, and a utonomous position 
be accepted as a pp lied to Rome . 

( Re v. )  AllCHIBALD CAMPBELL KNOWLES. 
Phi l ade lphia. 

"A Cave or Adallam .. 

TO THE EDITOR : The number of cle rgy 
on the list of the secreta ry of the House 

of Bishop• as publi shed in the cu rrent Liv
ING CHURCH ANNUAL su ggests the need of 
revi sion or amplification of Canon 62, Sec
tion 2 ( new nu mbe ring) . When the canon 
was fi rst passed it p rovided that minister■ 
whose status and whe reabouts we re uncer-
tain cou ld be transferred to a Presiding 
Bishop 's list. Late r this was made a li1t of 
the secretary of the House of Bishops. Most 
of the bishops, including the wri ter, have 
taken advantage of th is  l i st to w rite off 
peripheral and unresponsive members of 
their diocesan families. The result is a list of 
about 12S men who are without Episcopal 
direction and for whom there is no p rovi
sion ( except of the vaguest sort ) for termi
nation or change of status. 

Obviously what is needed a re additional 
paragraphs to Canon 62, Section 2, which 
will provide ( 1) that no minister on the 
secretary of the House of Bishops' list is 
authorized to perform any ecclesiastical 
function within any diocese except with the 
express approval of the bishop and upon the 
bishop's specific request that the minister be 
transferred to his jurisdiction, and ( 2) that 
failure to report and request reinstatement 
on a diocesan list be deemed by the Presiding 
Bishop an ipso facto renunciation of the min
istry and grounds for removal therefrom. 
Probably six years grace should be allowed 
a man before removal, but unless some 1uch 
remedy is applied we shall go on using the 
secretary's list as what the late Bishop Hall 
called "a cave of Adullam." + W. BERTRAND STEVENS, 

Bishop of Los Angeles. 
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STHI CTLY BUSl nfSS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO, I had gath• ered, the d1•legates are going to assemble for the United National security eonference in an a ttempt to provide for some sort of peaceful world, and it's a bit depressing that R<Jnabbllng has already b<>gunabout whether the pnstor who may be asked to say prayers is to be Roman Catholic or Protestant "Why are ye fearful, O ye of littl� fai th ?" • • • 
ELEANOR HARVEY, six-year-old daughter of Canon and Mrs. B. H. Harvey of Mnniln ,  wrote hn grandmother In  Massachusetts : "I l ike San to Tomas Cnmp now that we have Life Savers !" Asks grandma : "Candy or the U. S. Army "!" • • • 
IS Y9u IS, or ls you ain't E11lseopah11n ? Ueligions News Servlee, In Januarr, 19-14, Sen t out a nPWS relPase saymg plans were underway to make the Ch urchman 1111 "nndenomh!a�lonal _  puhlleation." The magnz1 11e earned then, and still docs, th i s  m11 ><thead stat<'ment : "An independ<'nt Jourr_1a l  published under the i,p,msi:irsh rp  of Tlw Churd1rnl•n Assol'!a tes, Jue. to promote the  np-11lh ·a t 1on of the spir i t  IITIII eth ics of Jes)18 to cw•ry relationship of thP 80'"111 1 ordl'r," and 110 stat Prncnt regnrr) ln; i t s  denomina t iona l  posi t ion .  '� he!J THE LIVING CIIIJ IICH wired to confi rm the release, this m<'ssai-:r enme from the edi tor of the Ch 11,.,:,,. 111"" : "No basic <·hnni-:e In pol i r-v ra,�•r has . long he1•n ('SS('ll l i a l i�  n tu-�lenommn tlonnl nnd wi l l  be  1 , ; .  • <' rensm"'lv " l' i ·  "' • so. • • • Later the nsso-.r te ,editor wrote expresHing the edi tor s apprer - iat lon for the "fine way .you hnnd lrd the news of our pa1wr s hecomlng more nnd more nndrnomlnn t ionn 1 ." The matter came up ngnln this ,Jnnnn ry when a Ch 11 ri·h111an re iresr,_i tntlve aHsured our New ;ork office no change had l)C{>n made nnd !the publlentlon was Rt i l l  F.rii s<'opn lnn. I telephone th olHce "Th Ch e mn;::a zlrw's • e urrh 111<1n ,"  sa id the �i"S<><·:nte edi tor, "Is ln tt>rd�nomlnn-onn and Independent. \Ve l ike to cal l  I t  suprn-denom inn tlonn l  " • 
I And the editor teleJ)honed �n hour ntrr, my qurstlon apparen tly having caused Rome eonsternntlon "Tl Ch11rrhman," Rll ld hP "has · d ie I f h • ma e no in s c c an;::e In polle:v ,, I k d "Il t Id • • as e 11 wou you say it Is n n  Er • .  • ' Pal ma" I ,,. • t"<"o-�nz nc ! Ile rP11l lrd "Y  ���1::;_� ltF trn1 inscends dPno'?linatli�: cc ng a mn,::-nz1 11e Ilk anything else, <"nn 't be n il .th l�irs t e 11 1 1  men, I Inquired • "Sur I • •0 I 't ' � e V YOU < on want It in,•luded In The j . ing Ch11rrh, A nn ual for 1n•e ,lit'· the h di = tm< Pr ' ?"en ng or 'Church Pnlodlrn ls • ( f'hurrh Is there usrd In ti !Wnse of Bpisropal Church. ) But u1e editor d<Jf's. 1e Considering <>vrrvthln"" d no I I • • ,.. - un e-m nn t  onnl. intrr-denominnt lonnl  s11pra-drnomlnn t lo1111 I ,  and trans: <'ending denomlnntlonn l l sm-the answer SP<'ms to be : "Is you ain't !" 

� �t. e,. ..... r 
.................................................................. ,. 
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Progressive Education 
''J UST what is this progressive education we hear about ? Give me a • short and simple expl anation," you ask. "In a word . . .  .'' I 'l l  try, but since the new method is a complete change, a new approach, it's not easy to put it into a word. Herc is the contrast : Old style ( authori tar ian) says sternly, "Learn it. Or else ! "  New style ( progressive ) ,  says, winsomely, "Let's find out-together.'' The first stresses factual knowledge. It might be called the fi ll-and-dr i l l  method, for i ts object is  to equip the pupil with the essen tials of knowledge. At the end o f  the term h e  passes the test, or he doesn't. He le.nows the subject, or he does not. We have all been th rough i t. We have the remnants of a l iberal ed ucation, and some of them come in mighty handy at  times. The newer education stresses activity, the fun o f  d i scovering, the richness of living, and the importance of becoming what God intended you to be. Such would clea rly appear to be Ch risti an motives. Below are given the seven pr incipal aims of this method. They a re much boiled down for th is space, so read them carefully. I suspect you a re already using some of them in you r  own teaching. 

PRINCIPLES OF PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION 
1. Respect for personality. Teach each child as he is, with his present equ ipment -habits, attitudes, interests, sic.ills, and potential i ties. See his own imagination, curiosity, fears, repressions, p)easu res, and enthusiasms. See you r class not just as "typical fi f th-graders," but as an assembly of vital personal ities, about each of whom a character sketch might be written. 2. The social origin of personality and character. All we know we have learned among people. Hence, group consciousness is stressed . Your class is  itself an instrument, a world- in-little where l ife is  worked out under loving leade rship. You will know the value of d i scussions. Sometimes you will have the pupils d i rect the classwork. 3 .  The teacher is a guide, not a taskmaster. The old warfare of the school room is ended. Courtesy, comradesh ip, and fel lowship in learning through doing is the prevail ing atmosphe re. The two camps of teacher vs. pupil no longer stand opposed. "We" is the password. 4. The expe rimental atti tude all throu1?;h. All old mate rials and methods a re open to criticisms. Originality and ingenuity are to be given free space. Indeed, if you haven't these qual ities, you'd better not tackle any course or "unit" which employs the progressive methods. No  two 

Write Dean Boas, 508 S. Farwell St., Eau 
D ig it ized by 

classes will do thei r  work in the same wai Above all, there is to be much researd and original observation. The method o assignment to "find out" will p revail, w. willing study {when you can work it '. ,  takes the form o f  joyous exploration. 5. The ind ividual rises through creat, . 1  intell igence. Each ch ild, a s  he  enters tht class, "smells of his home." H e  is tht resultant of all his years thus i . r  Whether he will continue in  that groon or develop beyond it, depends on the i1 spi red teacher. He sees in each pupil .  ,a spite of a commonplace origin, the po,;:bi l ities of genius. In spite of the inertia ,J! inherited culture, the pupil m ay yet :'I stimulated to rise above i t. :M any ('('(lri, are cowards, or  capital ists, or peasants. 0 1  snobs, or  sensual ists--<>r whatever-i r•YTI their h igh-cha ir  days. Only a great teal\ e r may inspire them to rise above these b i  itations. j 6. The school must be immersed in ! , · •  Things done arc  for  a real purpose. Pr , ,  � ects are worth while in the worlJ. T � events of the real world are materials ! ,q  the class room. Virtues are today's de .  · J sions, not  the tag-line on a B ible story. 7. Activity-joyous,  personal. with : 1  ward enthusiasm. Every worker w : - ·  ch i ld ren now recogn izes th is. But  1 : , t rouble all too often is, "What acti,· ir, ' ·  Certain stock activities have long brrn used by all teachers. H ere we f ranklv med much pooling of experience and innnt,,cness. CRITICISMS 
There are plenty of  educators who cri ticize the new way. It lacks d i scipl ine. pu rpose. Being self-motivated is only a hair-l ine from being sel f -indu lgent. inconstant, procrastinating, and final l)', in• competent. And our customers, the l ittlr imps, are sometimes quite wise to our ways. One such folded his arms defiantly and announced , "I won't do it ! Go ahead an4 motivate me." But more often it wnri:s; p rovided the teacher  truly cares for h' • pupils, and has a living grasp on h is  re ligion. We need in l i fe not only a chmn ing teacher, but, at times, a tough boss. Abruptly, I give you the contrast the; Progressive education sums at point; t be akin to subjective, liberal Protestant ism. Education by d rill sums to be clw to the h istoric Catholic faith. And yet. • long last, we may have to combine the "' in the interest of truth. True educat, requires both fttling and con/ arming. Possibly the most dramatic criticism o the progressive attitude at the moment the present condi tion of the education! program in the Episcopal Church. \\ have no curriculum, syllabus, or subjl"l·t list. We are having loads of  fun getti'.,• up personality courses. But we aren"t gr: ting anywhere I alre, Wu., about :roar teaehlns prob! 

� oog le Tht Lwing Cbd 
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F I R S T  S U N D A Y  A FT E R  E A S T E R  

The Presiding Bishop has taken order 
r the consecration of the Rev. Conrad 
crbcrt Gesner, Bishop Coadjutor-elect 
the missionary district of South Da
a, the Rev. Bravid Washington H arris, 

ishop-elect of the missionary district of 
"bcria, and the Rev. Dr. Donald B. Aid

• Bishop Coadjutor-elect of M ichigan. 
Mr. Gesner's consecration will take 
cc in the Church of St. John the Evan-

• list, St. Paul, Minn., at 10 : 30 A.M., 
ay 2d, with the Presiding Bishop as 
sccrator. 

Co-consecrators will be Bishop Roberts 
South Dakota, and Bishop Keeler of 

' Minnesota. 
The Bishop-elect will be presented by 
ishop Atwill of North Dakota, and 

Bishop McElwain, retired, of Minnesota. 
Bishop Keeler will be the preacher, and 

the attending presbyters will be the Rev. 
' Joseph N. Barnett of Grace Church, 

Wabasha, Minn., and the Very Rev. Le
land W. F. Stark, Calvary Cathed ral, 
Sioux Falls, S. D. 

The Litany will be read by Bishop 
Cross of Spokane, and the registrar will 
be the Rev. John H. Fitzgerald, secretary 
of the House of Bishops. 

The consecration of M r. H arris will 

J#iJ 8, 1945 

G E N E R A L  

B1stt0Ps-ELECT TO BE CoNSECRATl!D 
(Left) The Rev. Donald B. Aldrich, Co
adjutor-elect of Michigan. 

( Above) The Rev. Bravid W. Harris, 
Bishop-tlut of Liberia. 

(R19ht) The Rev. Conrad H. Gesner, 
Coadjutor-elect of South Dalto'ta. 

be on April 1 7th, at the Church of Christ 
and St. Luke's, Norfolk, Va., at 1 0 :  30 
A.M. The Presiding Bishop will be conse
crator, with Bishop Brown of Southern 
Virginia and Bishop Penick of North 
Carolina as co-consecrators. 

The Bishop-elect will be presented by 
Bishop Barnwell of Georgia, and Bishop 
Goodwin of Virginia. Bishop Penick will 

Jackson of St. Paul's Church, Saginaw, 
Mich . .  

The Rev. Henry Lewis, St. And rew's, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., will read the Litany, 
and the Rev. John H. Fitzgerald, Brook
lyn, N. Y., secretary of the H ouse of 
Bishops, will be the registrar. 

preach the sermon. WORLD CO UNCIL 
Attending presbyters will be the Rev. 

J. Clyde Perry of St. Mark's Church, Aids Chlll'Ches 
Birmingham, Ala., and the Rev. Richard 
B. M artin of Grace Church, Norfolk, In Liberated Areas 
Va. 

The Litany will be read by Bishop Barracks provided through the Depart-
Powell of Maryland, and the Rev. Nor- ment of Reconstruction and lnterchurch 
man E. Taylor, executive secretary of Aid of the World Council of Churches 
the diocese of Southern Virginia, will be will serve as temporary churches in de
deputy registrar. stroyed cities along the channel coast of 

The consecration of the Rev. Dr. Don- Normandy and in the Montbeliard district 
aid B. Aldrich, Bishop Coadjutor of the of Alsace-Lorraine in France. This report 
diocese of Michigan, is to take place in St. was cabled from Geneva by Religious 
Paul's Cathed ral, Detroit, at 10 A.M., News Service. 
M ay 4th. Financial aid from N ational Recon-

Bishop Tucker himself will be the con- struction Committees in Switzerland and 
secrator, with Bishop Creighton of Mich- the United States has enabled the World 
igan and Bishop Gilbert, Suffragan of Council's Reconstruction Department to 
New York, as co-consecrators. approve the appeal of the French churches 

Bishop Washbu rn o f  Newark and and of CI MADE, social work and evan
Bishop Page of Northern Michigan will gelistic agency of the French Protestant 
be the presenting Bishops and Bishop youth movements, for barracks. Swedish 
Creighton will be the consecration churches will l!,lso provide such buildings. 
preacher. Funds from American and Swiss 

Attending presbyters are to be the Very churches have also made it possible to 
Rev. Kirk B. O'Ferrall, dean of St. Paul's grant requests for help in supplementing 
Cathedral, Detroit, and the Rev. Otis G. the in equate salaries of French pastors 
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until the French churches are able to make 
substantial increases. 

Large grants of  books published in 
Switzerland have been made in response 
to requests for Christian literature from 
isolated areas where pastors and laymen 
have lost their libraries. Churches in 
France, Belgium, and liberated H olland 
will choose the books desired. 

The British Reconstruction Committee 
has offered sets of 50 of  the most impor
tant theological volumes pul:llished in re
cent years to theological faculties on the 
Continent. The World Council's Depart
ment has taken steps to reprint theologi
cal and other Christian books for churches 
suffering an acute lack of such literature, 
particularly in German. Several national 
reconstruction committees have promised 
funds for the project. 

A request for aid from Belgium for the 
Silo 'M ission movement ( Evangelistic So
ciety of Flanders ) ,  which has been cut off 
from its support in Holland , was met 
from the Department's general funds. 

The Reconstruction Committee of the 
Swiss Churches has underwritten six 
motor vehicles for Dutch Churchmen to 
enable them to overcome the problem of 
transportation in the task of  reorganizing 
chu rch life in destroyed areas of H olland. 
Pastors of evacuated Dutch parishes have 
been helped by several reconstruction com
mittees. 

Numerous other appeals submitted to 
the World Council's Reconstruction De
partment were passed on to reconstruction 
committees in various countries. M ean
while, the work of surveying the needs of 
churches on the Continent is being con
tinued by representatives from America, 
and f rom neutral countries. 

The Rev. N ils Ehrenstroem, ·who rep
resents Swedish churches at World Coun
cil headquarters in Geneva, has visited 
Finland and plans to visit Czechoslovakia. 
Dr. W. A. Visser 't Hooft, general secre
tary, has twice visited France, Belgium, 
and H olland. The Rev. Hutchinson Cock
burn, who will be permanent secretary of 
the Department of Reconstruction, is ex
pected to arrive in Geneva shortly. 

YO UNG PEOPLE 
National Youth CommiBBion 

To Meet in Racine, Wi11. 

The N ational Youth Commission will 
meet at the DcKovcn Foundation, Racine, 
Wis., April 1 9th to 23d, the Rev. Fred
erick H. Artc rton, executive secretary of 
the N ational Council Division of Youth, 
announced. 

Chairman of the Commission is M iss 
Helene M. Schnurbush of Wakefield , 
M ass. Besides the chairman and secretary, 
one adult and th ree youth ful members 
from each province, fou r members at 
large, a representative of CRYO, and six 
representatives of the National Council's 
Division of Youth will attend , as well as 
the Rev. A. H.  Priest of Toronto, repre
senting the Dominion of Canada Angli
can Young People's Association. 

The Commission will attempt to evalu
ate the past programs and efforts, study 
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opportunities, such as that presented by 
the Reconstruction and Advance Fund, 
and then plan the coming year's program 
for the United M ovement of the Church's 
Youth. 

The Rev. John Hines of Houston, 
Texas, will be chaplain of the meeting. 

INTERCHURCH 
Buhop DeWolfe CommentB 
On Rockefeller Speech 

In a letter sent to the clergy of the 
diocese of Long Island, Bishop DeWolfe 
comments upon the add tess recently given 
by John D. Rockefeller j r., at the opening 
of a drive to raise $800,000 by the Prot
estant Council of Greater New York : 

M arch 26, 1945 
"To the Clergy of the Diocese of 

Long Island : 
"I have read the tract issued to the 

clergy, called The Christian Church -
What of Its Future '!, and endorsed en
thusiastically by the Protestant Council of 
the City of N cw York, together with the 
Federal Council of Chu rches of Christ in 
America. The author of the tract is John 
D. Rockefeller j r. 

"Mr. Rockefeller's aspiration for a re
vitalized Christianity is  readily understood 
and shared. But several statements made 
in the tract are so shocking and contrary 
to the doctrine of the Church, as to war
rant my directing your close scrutiny of  
them : 

" 'Baptism is an ordinance of profound 
symbolic meaning. Ch rist H imself was 
baptized. He did not, however, make bap
tism a condition of church membership. ' 

" 'The Lord 's Supper is a sacrament, 
also rich in symbolic beauty. In this day 
of materialism, far be it f rom any true 
follower of Christ to minimize the spirit
ual value of these symbols ; rather should 
they be preserved and guarded.' 

" 'On the other hand, in the face of the 

BISHOP DEWOLFE : Called for re
pudiation of anti-sacramental pam
phlrt. 

great problems of sin, of evil and of spir
itual hunger which confroRt the world 
today, can we imagine that, were Christ 
to come to earth again, H e  would regarc 
the observance or non-observance of thtse< 
and other ordinances and individual bt
liefs, or the manner in which the)· art 
observed, as of sufficient importance to . 
j ustify controversy among H is follower., 
and thei r  separation into rival f actions '' 

"There is much else which i s  wrong 
with M r. Rockefeller's remarks, but thest 
statements declare that Baptism is un
necessary to Chu rch membe rship, and that 
the Lord's Supper, although termed 'i 
sacrament,' is a symbol whose beauty i.; 
not always expedient. 

"The New Testament, the C reed, anJ 
the age-long practice of the Church do ll<Jt 
concur with M r. Rockefeller's evaluation 
of these two Sacraments. The Book oi 
Common Prayer cuts across such pan
Protestant propositions by declaring, 
'Christ hath ordained two Sacraments only 
as generally (i.e., universally) necessary to 
salvation ; that is to say, B aptism, and tht 
Supper of the Lord.' 

"If the Protestant Council of the Cirr 
of New York, and the Federal Council �i 
Churches of Christ in Ame rica, appro1·e 
and sponsor such teachings as the pam
phlet named above contains, it is my jud�
mcnt that no priest can th row his lot in 
with them, nor sponsor their program or 
activity, and at the same time be true to 
the vow he took at his ordination in replJ 
to the question : 'Will you then give your 
faithful diligence always to minister the 
Doctrine and Sacraments, and the Dis.:i
pline of Christ, as the Lord hath com• 
manded, and as this Church hath rectiHd 
the same, according to the Commandmenu 
of God ?' I believe, also, that the onlr 
honest thing the Church can do at the not 
General Convention is to withd raw irom 
the Federal Council of Churches of Christ 
in America, if the Federal Council main
tains and does not repudiate i ts seeming 
approval and promulgation of such doc
trines as this pamphlet sets forth, as cited 
above. 

"The Church, and we as priests in the • 
Church,  arc committed to the efficacy and 
the finality of the appointments whereby , 
the Lord Jesus Christ enables men to 
achieve victory over sin, and to grow into 
the fulness of the abundant l ife of endur
ing brotherhood which takes i ts rise in 
H im alone. God grant that we, the min
isters and stewards of His mysteries, mar 
so prepare and make ready the way oi t�1 
Lord Jesus Christ, by turning the hurts 
of the d isobedient to the wisdom of the 
just, that at H is second coming to judge 
the world we may be found an acctptabk 
pe�ple in H is sight. " Grace and peace be unto vou. 

( s igned ) + JAMES P. DEWom. 

ORGANIZA TIONS 
New Addre88 of Church 

Periodical Oub 

The new address of the Chu rch Ptriodi
cal Club is now 1 20 East 22d Street, �r;r 
York 1 0, N. Y. 
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�RANCE 
�early 5,000 Churches Destroyed 

'.\ early 5 ,000 churches were destroyed 
n France between 1939 and 1 945, accord
ng to Religious N ews Service reports. 
rhe district of Aveyron is the only area 
where church property escaped damage. 

�lore than 1 1 ,500,000 francs have al
rtady been distributed to meet u rgent 
:hurch needs in 42 devastated d ioceses, 
ncluding Rouen, Rennes, Bayeux, Amiens, 
111J :",l ancy. The money was raised by 
igencies set  up after the last war to help 
mtore par ish life in war-affected areas. 

Donations for chu rch relief have come 
lrom all parts  of France and from the 
l_:ni ted States, but the amount collected is 
;aid to represent only a fraction of what 
i, needed. In the dioceses of Carthage and 
Tunis alone, church losses are computed 
11 nearly a bill ion francs. 

Immediate Soppre88ion of 
Subsidies to Church Schools 

The French Consultative Assembly has 
voted the immediate suppression of state 
suh;idies to church schools inaugurated by 
the former Vichy regime. The vote, 1 28 
to 48. was taken after a stormy debate 
brtween Roman Catholic and Communist 
and Socialist deputies on an amendment 
to continue the grants until October I st. 

Education M inister Rene Capitant, who 
previously w ithdrew a compromise plan 
ior continuing the Vichy grants provision
ally. declared that "secularism is an es
stntial condition of religious unity and 
reace, but is  not an attack on religious 
\ihe rtv." 

"The Separation of Church and State 
Law of 1 905 says that the state must not 
subsidize any particular sect," the min
ister told the assembly. 

Andre Philip, head of the Parliamentary 
Education Commission, opposing state aid 
to denominational schools, asserted that 
"religious education should be outside the 
school and financed by religious organ
izations, in view of the separation of 
church and state." 

NEAR EAST 
Pro£e880r Roberts Accepts 
Beirut Position 

Prof. Donald Roberts of St. John's 
l:niversity, Shanghai, the Overseas De
Partment of the N ational Council an
nounces, has accepted a temporary ap
pointment as professor of  History at the 
American University at Bei rut, Syria, 
where he will teach until his return to 
Shan!!;hai becomes possible. During the 
same period, M rs. Donald Roberts will be 
a member of the faculty of the Beirut 
Junior College for Women.  

Professor Roberts returned to the 
l:nited States in December, 1943 , on the 
GriPsf1olm. He had been in China since 
19 1 5. 
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R USSIA 
Foor Moscow Publications 
Attack Roman Catholics 

Pravda has joined other leading Soviet 
publications in a new series of attacks on 
tile Roman Catholic Church. An article 
by the Soviet publicist, I lya Ehrenbu rg, 
charged that German Catholic Centrists, 
headed by former Chancellor H einrich 
B ruening, who is now in the United 
States, are trying to save German imper
ial ism, with Bruening replacing Hitler. 
This  news is cabled from Moscow by 
Religious News Service. 

Recall ing a visit to East Prussia last 
month, Ehrenburg declared he learned 
from a clergyman there of a plan to create 
a strong German Catholic nation headed 
by Bruening, whom the writer described 
as "the Fuehrer of the German Cath
olics." Ehrenburg did not give the clergy
man's name, only referred to him as a 
vicar general, but in a previous article in 
Red Star, army newspaper, he recorded 
conversations with German clergymen in 
East Prussia, including Vicar General • 
Aloysius M arquart, Auxilia ry Bishop of 
Frauenberg. 

Ehrenburg claimed that the Pope is also 
trying to save Germany f rom retribution 
but he added : 

"The Catholic rel igion as such is not at 
fault. The Roman Catholics of France, 
Poland, Belgium-all honest Catholics 
everywhere bravely fighting the Nazis
can only wonder when the Vatican at
tempts to whitewash criminals. We are 
not in the 1 5th century, and it is not the 
Vatican congregations who are moving on 
Berlin, but the troops of the Soviet Union, 
the United States, Britain, France, and 
Poland." 

Too M ucH FORGIVENESS 

ferred to a cartoon in the London News 
Chronicle showing the archbishop, garbed 
as a Crusader, charging the Kremlin with 
the battle-cry, "I am not a politician." The 
article criticized the archbishop for stating 
that trade unions should not interest 
themselves in politics, and for "opposing" 
the Crimea decisions on Poland. 

Izvestia condemned a series of articles 
on Communism in Latin America by the 
Roman Catholic historian, Richard Pattee, 
and declared : 

" M r. Pattee writes of growing Soviet 
influence in · Latin America and ridiculous
ly tries to make capital out of the fact that 
there are already five Soviet embassies in 
Latin American countries. 

"This adds another type of people anx
ious to see d�gers where there are none 
and to foresee a variety of mishaps for 
the San Francisco C!)�f�rence." 

Me888ge From Stal� Read at 
Moscow Pauever Services 

A message from Premier Stalin praising 
Russian Jews for their contribution to the 
war effort was read at Passover services 
in the Mosc6w synagogue attended by 
more than 2,000 worshipers. The services 
were conducted by Rabbi Samuel Solo
monovich Cherbrutsky, of the Moscow 
Jewish community, and a prominent part 
was taken by the noted opera star, Alex
androvsky. 

Metropolitan Benjamin Sees Early 
Return of All Dissident Groups 

Early return of all dissident Russian 
Orthodox groups abroad to the j urisdic
tion of the Moscow Patriarchate was 
predicted by Metropoli tan Benj amin, 
Patriarchal Exarch in America and the 
Aleutian Islands, who has just returned 
f rom Moscow where he took part in the 

Reports that N azi d iplomats are putting recent sobor, or general council, of the 
out peace feelers provoked attacks by Russian Church. 
other Soviet newspapers against alleged The Orthodox Churchleader brought 
demands in Roman Catholic circles for back word that the independent Karlovtsy 
lenient treatment of Germany. Synod, set up by a group of emigre Rus-

/ zvutia sharply retorted to an article in sian bishops in Belgrade during 1923, no 
the Catholic Herald of London which longer exists, and that its leader, Metro
urged ,  i t  said, that the Germans should be politan Anasthasius, left the Serbian capi
forgiven on the grounds that they are tal shortly before the entry of the Rusi
guilty only in the fact that they preferred sian Army and is now in Germany. 
"Ca:sar to God."  Explaining the  significance of this de-

A writer in Red Star also assailed the velopment, Metropolitan Benj amin, in an 
Cat holic Herald, l inking its statement to a interview with Religious News Service, 
recent Vatican radio broadcast which, it said : 
said, "sounded a note of forgiveness which "The autonomous Russian Orthodox 
does not help the cause of a j ust peace Church in America headed by M etropol
and the destruction of the Fascist itan Theophilus of San Francisco was one 
scourge." of the emigre churches which recognized 

Izvestia criticized a recent statement by the jurisd iction of the Karlovtsy Synod. 
an assembly of French cardinals and bish- For a while also, it  had the allegiance of 
ops in Paris exhorting the French people Metropolitan Eulogius of  Paris, who 
to avoid unj ust and exagger_ated accusa- heads the four Russi an Orthodox dioceses 
tions against countrymen suspected of col- in western Europe, and at the moment is 
laborating with the Germans. under  the Ecumenical Patriarchate · at 

An article in War and the  W or/ting Istanbul. 
Class describing a reception given to Cath- "Both the American and the weste rn 
olic delegates at the recent World Trade Eu ropean churches have . recently sub
Union Congress in London by Archbishop mitted formal petitions for reinstate_ment 
Bernard W. Griffin of Westminster, re- by the - � ir�rchate, and . this 
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combined with the evacuation of Metro
politan Anasthasius f rom Belgrade, means 
practically the end of the Karlovtsy Synod,  
wh ich was suspended by the Patriarch 
Tikhon of Russia, and which sought un
successfully to be recognized by the Patri
arch of Serbia. We may expect that soon 
all the Russian exile bishops who broke 
away f rom M oscow after the revolution 
will seek reconciliation with the Russian 
Patriarcha�." 

Metropolitan Benjamin described the 
return of the emigre churches to Moscow 
as "one of the most important aftermaths 
of the sobor," and said it will  be "encou r
aging news to Russian Orthodox both in 
the Soviet Union and abroad." 

O uTCO:\tR OF Hts PLAN 
Questioned as to the outcome of his plan 

submitted to the Moscow sobor for setting 
up a World Council of Orthodox 
Churches, Metropolitan Benjamin re
plied : 

"No steps have yet been taken in this 
matter. Strictly speaking, it was outside 
the scope of the sobor, which met mainly 
to elect a new Patriarch. Howeyer, I have 
been assured that the project will be given 
wide support when plans get under way, 
and I expect that the Russian Church 
will take a leading part in organizing the 
proposed pan-Orthodox group." 

In the meantime, the Exarch pointed 
out, an inter-Orthodox group set up at 
Mt. Athos, Greece, in 1936, has been 
functioning more or less along the lines 
proposed for the larger and more inclusive 
body. 

"As a matter of fact,"  he said, "the 
negotiations which led to . the recent re
conciliation of the .Bulgarian Orthodox 
Church with the Ecumenical Patriarch 
were carried on by the M t. Athos Com
mittee." 

Metropol itan Benjamin reported that 
the new theological academy at Moscow, 
which began with an enrolment of 20, 
now has 1 80 students ready for training. 
He said a new academy will shortly be 
opened .at Leningrad and that plans are 
under way in several dioceses for the 
opening of seminaries. H e  pointed out that 
while properly each diocese should h ave its 
own seminary, the d ifficulty at the moment 
is to find means to finance theological 
schools. 

The Exarch said that priests and par
ents are carrying on religious instruction 
in churches and homes. Regarding ab
sence of religious courses in schools, he 
explained : 

" I t should be remembered that in the 
Russian Church the M ass is much longer 
than in the Roman Catholic Chu rch, and 
that it provides a very extensive training 
in religious matters. Everything is read in 
the national languages, and while the 
catechism is taught only in the home, the 
various Bible readings and other features 
of the liturgy comprise an excellent form 
of instruction." 

Commenting on his impressions while in 
Moscow, the Metropolitan stated : 

"What I have seen has convinced me 
that religion is one of the most remarkable 
phenomena of modern Russia l ife. One 
thing that particularly surprised me was 
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that everywhere I went ,  in Moscow and 
elsewhere, I could see absolutely no evi
dence of anti- rel igious sen timent. 

"On the other hand, I was constantly 
impressed by the devotion of people of 
every kind. I could not help being struck 
by the overflow attendance at church 
services and the great devotion of be
lievers. The violent expression of non
bel ievers has d isappea red completely." 

NOR WA Y 
Church Leader Now 
Confined to C,ell 

Prof. Ole Ch ristian H allesby, leader of 
the Provisional Church Council of Nor
way, who has been interned in the Grini 
concentration camp outside of Oslo for 35 
months, has been confined to a prison cell 
by German authori ties. 

The action, which a roused great indig
nation among the people, was taken, it 
was said, because of D r. H allesby's activ
ities in ministering to fellow prisoners. 

INTERNA TIQNAL 
Religious Freedom 

By DR. A. LIVINGSTON WARNSH U IS 

1l Dr. W arnshuis, foreign counsellor of 
the Church Committee on Overseas Relief 
and Reconstruction, has reunt/y returned 
from a visit to Europe where he investi
gated church reconstruction needs. 

No one concerned primarily with mat
ters of religion can visit Europe today 
without his thoughts being sharply focused 
on the problems of religious liberty which 
are going to confront the world as we 
begin the long slow pulling-out process of 
reconstruction. 

I have already delivered an extended 
report on this matter to the State Depart
ment. But it is a problem that merits the 
concern of every Ch ristian. If the Church 
is to have the central place in the rebuild
ing of Europe, which we believe it can 
have, then it must be a free Chu rch in 
which minorities as well as majorities are 
represented. That is, i f  we hope for a 
world based on democracy and the rights 
of individuals. 

Under the stress of persecution, the 
religious groups of Europe have d rawn 
together in a way that has heretofore been 
unknown. In most of the occupied coun
tries, the Chu rch fi rst found its voice in 
the present conflict , when it made a stand 
fi rmly and unequivocally in opposition to 
Hitler's Jewish policy. I t said that the 
Church of Christ could not stand by and 
see the pagan forces of N aziism attack 
fellow human beings in a manner that was 
completely contrary to every concept of 
Christianity. 

In France and Holland this took the 
form of a joint protest by the Catholic 
and Protestant Chu rches. In other places, 
almost identical parallel statements of 
defiance were issued. In France it was the 
giving of help to the people in the intern
ment camps, la rgely Jewish, which d rew 
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together the youth groups in a program oi 
service which later developed into vigor
ous resistance to H itler ; helped many 
refugees escape to safety, and became an 
important factor in  the French under
ground. 

STATE CHURCHES 
M uch of Europe in the past has hJd 

state Churches, with varying degrees of 
state support. H itler misunderstood this
just as many Americans have. He  thought 
i f  he controlled the state, he also con
trolled the Church. H e  wanted no com
petition for control of the state in Ger
many. There was not room for both the 
Church and the N azi party. 

The Church was firmly rooted in the 
l ife and affections of the people. He set his 
propaganda agents to work. The familr 
and the parish, strongholds of Christianity, 
must be remolded to acknowledge "Der 
Fuehrer." But, said N iemoeller, "for the 
Christian there can be but one leader"
and that leader Himself would have come 
under the Nu remburg laws. So Hitler 
and the Church reached an impasse, and 
the Church stood firm. 

Baffled, H itler changed his tactics. 
"After all," he reasoned, "why waste an 
institution th rough which the people can 
be influenced as they can through the 
Church ?" In the occupied countries thm 
was no question of rivalry with the N azi 
party, and what better collaboration cou!J 
one have than the parish priest or pastor 1 
I t was then that H itler discovered to his 
grief that a "state Church" did not mean 
a state controlled Church, and that when 
the acts of the governing power were 
contrary to the Christian conscience the 
Church would not only refuse to collabo
rate, but would resist with all its strength 
to the very death. 

Hitler, of course, saw that all stJte 
"support" was withdrawn. ( Usually a 
special tax had been collected by the state 
from Church members, and turned ove r 
to the state Church. ) Strangely enough, 
many Church leaders agree th at thus being 
thrown completely on their own was the 
best thing that ever happened to the na
tional churches ! They became centers of 
resistance and when thei r pastors were 
imprisoned laymen came to the fore anJ 
assumed responsible spiritual leadershi? 
in a way unknown in the old regime. 

I have spoken only of Europe, but the 
need for safeguard ing the right of thr 
minority to speak and act on its convi,• 
tions exists a round the world--even in our 
own country. 

FINLAND 
Just now the problem points up in re

gard to the territories coming under Rus
sian domination. The Church o f Finland .  
for instance, is bewildered and fearful. 
Accepting the political situation,  as ther 
must, they cannot yet see how they can 
try to create a new attitude towards Ru;
sia. 

For ·decades the Church has preachrJ 
opposition to communism and that Fin
land was the last bulwark of western 
civilization against Russian atheism. Thr1 
think the recent Soviet treatment of 1hr 

:ussian Ch1nch is wholly opportunist,, 
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anJ untrustworthy. They look across to 
the Baltic states, where Christian leaders 
seem to be forgotten by the rest of the 
world. There, they see the people being 
classified by the Red Army on the basis 
oi their answers to a questionnaire. 

The people are being d ivided into six 
classes, determining their future status. 
Ration cards are d istributed according to 
this classification. The sixth class receives 
no cards and is to be liquidated. Russian 
Church leaders are put into class IV, as 
in Russia, but the Lutheran pastors are in 
class VI. In their bewilderment, the Fin
ish Churches tend towards a Christian 
iatalism, religious escapism, and escha
tology. They are compelled to "carry on" 
wi th trust in God . 

H UNGARY 

In Hungary, accord ing to the 1 930 cen
sus, 27% of the population are Evangeli
cals, over 2,000,000 belonging to the Re
formed Church ; 65% are Roman Cath
olics ; 3% Greek Orthodox ; the other 5% 
,me Jews f rom the most part with only 
about 20,000 unclass ified . There were 
three Protestant theological colleges. 

In the unpred ictable future, is H ungary 
to be wholly in the Russian zone ? Or, is it 
10 be in a mixed zone, w ith some inde
J)!ndence but in some respects under Rus
;ian control ? 

Is there to be religious freedom in 
Hungary ? 

About Ruman ia, Bulgaria and other 
Balkan areas , I d id not learn anyth ing 
new. But if the Russian power is to be 
predominant there, the effect upon the 
freedom of the Eastern Orthodox Church
es must be a matter of serious concern. 

EASTl!llN GERMANY 

Another area to which reference was 
maJe in many of my conversations is east
ern Germany. I was told that 600,000 
J)!ople from Estonia, Latvia, and Lith
uania had fled before the advancing Rus
sian armies and were refugees in work 
camps in eastern Germany. Of them, 400,-
0CO were said to be Protestants. They will 
not return to Soviet territory. They are 
not Germans. They may have to be count
ed as stateless people. On the other hand , 
the Soviet government insists on treating 
them as Russian citizens. That is what the 
Russian Legation in Stockholm says of 
the 45,000 refugees f rom these Baltic 
states who h ave fled to Sweden. 

Eastern Germany is one of  the sections 
ol the country in which the Protestant 
chu rches are the strongest. Any solution 
of the problem of Poland 's western boun
dary that will involve the evacuation of 
the German population is of great concern 
to the Protestant Church. 

Russia's political impesialism is one of 
Europe's greatest fears. Among our 
Church people, the concern is specially 
about religious f reedom. 

AMERICAN CONCERN 

Will American Christians be concerned 
about this great issue ? That was one of 
the questions most frequently asked of me. 
Will they express that concern, clearly, 
bold ly ?  

Fortunately, i f  they will not postpone 
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such expressions of inte rest, they need not 
utter mere protests that only cause irrita
tion. For the Soviet government has de
clared publicly that its intention is not to 
interfere in the inte rnal affairs of these 
countries , but only to obtain assurance of 
their friendliness to Russ ia in all their 
foreign relations. 

Would it not be well, therefore, if 
American churches should make known, 
loudly and repeatedly, that they rejoice in 
the announced Russian policy , which gives 
assurance of continued religious f reedom 
in these lands, and that we are confident 
that these promises will be fulfilled . This 
confidence strengthens the relations of 
goodwill between our governments and 
people. 

Meanwhile, for all our sakes, let us 
insist that in any international organiza
tion a bill of  human rights be made the 
cornerstone, and that pos itive guarantees 
of religious liberty be the first article in 
that bill of rights. 

Released by Religious News Service. 

SO UTHWEST PA CIFIC 
Leaden of the Church 
By the Rev. C. W. WHONSBON-ASTON 

The American Church has been visited 
of late by two of the three South Pacific 
bishops, while the third , the Bishop of 
Polynesia, has paid several visits in the 
past. 

These men have carried on without 
great limelight over these years and the 
war has just brought an added candle to 
light up the courage and capabilities they 
have always exhibited. If anything it has 
but underlined the fact that we have had 
the right men, who have accepted great 
traditions of adventurous living and have 
added glory to them. 

This is my experience in the course of 
sojourning f rom New Guinea to Western 
Samoa. My fi rst Pacific contact ( apart 
from Sydney) was the Bishop in Polynesia. 

Capt. Fred J. Williams , born in Brook
lyn, N. Y., and chief of the last ship cap

film seminud ists, who have naturally added 
snakes to our Island Paradise, and tigers, 
which are equally non-existent ) and has 
never h ad the fullest suppert from over
seas. 

The Bishop has always been a most 
popular visitor to the isolated islands as he 
traveled by warship, steamer, sailing ship, 
canoe, in fact in anything that got anyone 
somewhere. To visit N auru and Ocean 
Islands (still in enemy h ands ) usually 
meant a trip to Australia from Suva, Fij i ,  
his center, via New Zealand , from Sydney 
to Port Pirie in South Australia and from 
there to the Equator-about 6,000 miles. 

On the isolated Polynesian islands, some 
of them now sanctified by American blood 
that has mingled with the coral sands, are 
( or were, for some have been foully mur
dered by the J aps ) some real characters , 
who show a great example of simple con
tented living and of patience when tribula
tion overtakes them. Some of them have 
departed from the ethical standards , may
be, f rom their domestic alliances, but in
variably they welcome a breath of religion 
which has behind it the non-censorious 
understand ing that our Lord H imself d is
played. 

Thousands of American Army and 
N avy personnel have trained , rested , stood 
to action stations or gone to glorious vic
tory in this diocese. I can still see my 
friends of the 37th Division doing their 
dusty, thi rsty, tropical grilling that has 
taken them into the city of M anila. 
Within his diocese was fought one of the 
blood iest battles of the South Pacific-the 
storming and capture of Tarawa in the 
Gilberts. 

The Bishop is calling for nine priests 
and the funds to maintain them and the 
increased work tbat the immediate and 
postwar program calls for. H e  will have a 
new problem, for the Pacific air routes of 
the future pass , in the main, th rough the 
d iocese. There will be isolated and scat
tered airport personnel to be tended . 

I have a strong feeling that he has 
definite American sympathies , for his wife 
hails from Fresno in California. 

( Te be continued ) 

tured by Count von Luckner in the World HUNGA R Y  
War I is qualified to j udge heroes, for he 
was the only one of the marooned to be Church Lands to Be Broken Up 
a member of the two exped itions that bat-
tled heavy seas ( the fi rst having to return Church lands in H ungary will be divided 
after severe trials) in trying to get help to on the same basis as landowners' estates 
his confreres stranded on Mopeha Island under proposed reforms approved by all 
f rom the Seeadler. parties in the Hungarian Front of N a-

He gave me an appreciation of Bishop tional Independence, Tass, Soviet news 
Kempthorne of Polynesia, who had, he agency reported . 
said , insisted on braving heavy seas and Tass quoted the M iniste r  of Agricul
d angerous reefs in getting ashore from a ture in the Hungarian provisional gov
B ritish cruise r  standing off his island in ernment, Imre Nagy , as stating that no 
bad weather in bringing the Last Sacra- exception would be made in favor of  
ment to his dying wife. Church-owned lands in the distribution o f  

That is cha racteristic of the rather  large H ungarian estates, and that special 
quiet, reserved , prematurely-greyed , Ox- attention would be given to church lands 
ford-graduate New Zealander, who never which have "especially close links with the 
talks of his thousands of miles of voyag- great landlords." 
ing among the romant ic tropic isles of his "If a chu rch estate covers a thousand 
seven and one-quarter mill ion square miles holds ( about 1 ,200 acres ) these will be 
d iocese, biggest in the world. reduced to a hund red holds , and compen-

H is d iocese has suffe red from being too sation will be paid in accordance with the 
far from the haunts and interests of ord i- prosperity of the nation," the minister  was 
nary men ( though much publicized by quoted . G I Dig it ized by 008 e 9 



Epistles and Gospels 
By the Rev. Burton S. Easton , D .D. 

Professor of New Testament, General Theological Seminary 

T
H E  FOLLOWIN G statement has 
been written at the request of the 
Standing Liturgical Commission, to 

call attention to a serious problem in the 
Commission's work. For many years this 
Commission has been revising the lection
ary, in the endeavor to provide edifying 
lessons arranged in a logical sequence and 
also to attain liturgical unity for those 
assigned to any Sunday or feast. This task 
has at last been brought to at least a p ro
v isional conclusion and the results are dis
cussed most ably by Dr. Bayard H.  Jones 
in his recent The A merican Lectionary. 
But there remains a further task ; the 
Epistles and Gospels are as yet unrevised. 

The chief problem is that of the Sun
days from Trinity to Advent, where the 
choice and sequence of the Gospels  defy 
all rational explanation. The reason for 
this is historical. In  the fourth century 
all four Gospels were divided into 52 
sections which were read through in order 
on the successive Sundays, beginning with 
the old Roman N ew Year on March 2 1 st. 
The interruption of this continuous read
ing by lessons for special days began ap
parently toward the close of this fourth 
century, but at  first after such interrup
tion the continuous reading was resumed. 
The liturgical elaboration of the M ass, 
however, especially i ts musical elabora
tion, made Gospels of  the old length too 
burdensome and somewhere-perhaps in 
the sixth century, althaugh we have no 
positive knowledge-nearly all  Gospels 
were shortened to about thei r  present 
length. And in  the earliest Roman list we 
have, which was compiled about 645*,  
many of the Gospels are those of ou r pres
ent Prayer Book. Those assigned for 
special Sundays, feasts, and fasts are often 
wholly satisfactory ; the d ifficulty a rises 
with the Sundays that were not "special ." 

This was the case particularly of the 
Sundays between Whitsunday ( the insti
tution of Trinity Sunday came much 
later) and Advent ( whose beginning was 
not yet settled) .  Whether this period 
should be called the " Pentecostal Season" 
or  not is  historically quite meaningless ; 
these Sundays actually belong to no sea
son at all and no attempt was made to 
ind ividualize them. At fi rst the service 
books, whether sacramentaries or lection
ar ies, s imply gave a large number of 
prayers and lessons from which the cele
brant might choose at his d iscretion ; there 
could never have been more than 30 of 
these Sund ays but one seventh-centu ry 
lectionary provides 42 Epistles for them. 
The fi rst l imitat ion to this arbitrary d i s
cretion was set in Rome for the Gospels,  
these Sund ays being d ivided into three 
groups : "brfore and after the Apostles" 
( .T une 29th ) ,  "after St. Lawrence" ( Au
gust 1 0th ) ,  and "after St. Cyprian" ( Sep-

* Deta i l ,  arc 11:i"'" in Th, Ettrnal ff"ord in 11,, 
Modtrn World hv H .  S. Ea,ton and H.  R. Rob· 
bins,  Scribners, 1 9  3 7. 
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I t  should be mentioned also that the 
Gospels and Epistles for Trinity 4 and 
Trinity 1 8  were originally for the sum
mer and autumn Embertides ; the Galli
can system of numbering the post-Pentr• 
costal Sundays dislocated the connection, 
while in the present Roman l\lissal the 
Epistles have also become detached from 
the Gospels. 

tember 1 4th ) .  The Gospel for the "Sun
day before the Apostles" was St. Luke 
5 :  1 - 1 1 ,  the call of St. Peter, an appropri
ate choice, but all the others are purely 
haphazard. The Gallican Church, how
ever, sought simplification by numbering 
these Sundays consecutively "after Pente
cost" ( a system not adopted in Rome until 
centu ries late r )  and so destroyed even this 
one instance of appropriateness. 

It is this system-or rather lack of sys
tem-that we have inherited for these 
Sundays and the need for revision i s  ob
vious. And there are other incongruities. 
Our Gospels for Septuagesima and Sexa
gesima, the Vineyard and the Sower, h ave 
nothing to do with pre-Lent ; they were 
originally the Gospels for the first two 
Sundays after the March 2 1 st New Year 
and were chosen because of  their spring
time appropriateness ; at that season men 
began to work in their vineyards and to 
sow their fields. Neither of our Gospels 
for Easter is adequate as neither describes 
the appearance of the Risen Lord ; both 
are remnants of a sequence that continued 
throughout the octave. And there are other 
minor de fects elsewhere. 

As regards the Epistles there is some 
evidence of a system-or of the remnants 
of a system. When Trinity 4 and TrinitJ 
1 8  are disregarded, f rom Easter 2 through 
Trinity 5 ( excluding of course Whitsun
day and Trinity ) the Catholic Epist i� 
are read , although the order is confused ; 
f rom Trinity 6 through Trinity 2t St. 
Paul's writings are followed in the I\cw 
Testament order ; f rom Epiphany I 
through Epiphany 4 there is a sequenct 
from Romans 1 2-13 .  But why certain 
passages were chosen and others rx• • 
eluded is wholly obscure, the bei:inning 
and end of many sections a re i l logical. and 
nowhere is there any attempt to secure 
even a semblance of liturgical unity be
tween an Epistle and the correspondmg 
Gospel. 

One of  these is curious enough to be 
worth noting, the Gospel for Whit-Mon
day. This is St. John 3 :  1 6-2 1 ,  the theme 
of which is judgment ; a theme totally alien 
to the Pentecostal Season. The explana
ti!>D is that this is a "station" Gospel, the 
station churches being those visited by the 
Pope on various Sundays and festivals 
throughout the year. On Whit-Mond ay 
the station church was St. Peter-ad
Vincula, the church attended by the prefect 
of Rome, the highest civil official, and the 
Gospel was chosen in honor of his judicial 
functions. 

The Epistles for Sexagesim a and Lent 
4 are station Epistles. On Sexagesima the 
station was at St. Pau l -Without-t:ie• 
Walls and the Epistle was I I  Corinth iant 
1 1 :  1 9-12  :9 ( shortened by us to 1 1 :  1 9-
3 1  ) ,  in which the virtues of the Aro•tlc 
are set forth ; a passage with no relar 'oo 
at  all either to Sexagesima or to the Gos
pel. On Lent 4 the station was at Hoh·• 
Cross-in-Jerusalem and the Epistle was 
Galatians 4 :  22-5 : l a  ( also shortened hr 
us) , chosen because of i ts mention of Jeru• 
salem and again without relation ei ther  re 
the Gospel or to Lent. 

Hail Mary, Full of Grace 
By Edna G. Robins 

''
B

EHOLD the handmaid of  the l ight in H is commandments. Her faithiul
Lord." How easily these words ness in small duties, her unselfish sern-r 
seem to fall from M ary's lips. for others, strengthened her character ire 

How quickly and graciously she sets aside prepared her for that complete sdt· 
her own will ,  her own d reams and plans surrender that God was to ask of hn 
for the future, accepting, instead, God 's  Her  ready response was the result  of con
wil l  for her. Her  soul is filled with awe at stant practice in self-denial. 
the angelic salu tation, but there is  no trace H aving accepted God's will, Ma!' 
of hesi tation in her  submission to her could not sit back and relax,  thinking fr.,: 
Lord.  We marvel at her  swi f t  response her l i fe  work had been accomplished .  Wr 
and perhaps we envy her  for the beauty are so accustomed to seeing the Bb<t'. 
and sweetness of character that made her Virgin as pictured by the greatest arn ;:, 
find favor with God . who have for the most part enthroned he: 

To Blessed l\·I ary submission was not in the m anger, not as a poor s im" t 
new o r  strange. The w i l l  of God was not maiden, suffering hardships and lonelinc;< 
something unknown, something to be but as a queen surrounded by colorful :ire: • 
d readed. The pu rity and lovel iness of soul gl ittering saints and an!!,"els. There is �,-n· 
which God had given her  had been nour- erally no trace of  the d iscomforts $he ;·: : • 
ished and increased, even during her  fe red in the cold gray stable. So we 1h·n , 
childhood , by her prayers, by her  constant mostly of Mary's joy in the birth oi re· 
loving devotion to God's will ,  by

. h_
e
_
r de- _ G

d-�v,ine Son and overlook the �a�t that eH'. : 
D 1g 1t 1zed by oog e The L,v111g Chur(l , 
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hen the sword pierced through her joy. �•e sometime s  forget that  Mary not only oved her Lord and rejoiced in H im in fa divine infancy, but that she also hared the joys and sorrows of His whole iie. The lovely youthful mother of the oanger story became the devoted, sufferog mother who stood beneath the cross. Like all mothers, M ary felt a great 1r iJe in her Son. No doubt she was amitious for H im and wanted H im to be a rader ,  admired and respected , in H is ommunity. When Jesus began His public ninistry, 1\-l a ry must have been perplexed llld d istressed at the course His life was :al.ing. We can be sure that all the rnmen of her acquaintance would rush to :di her with m alicious delight that Jesus 1aJ been seen in Capernaum talking with rpm and with men possessed with devils. How she must have trembled with fear lor Him when she heard that John ' the Baptist, that strange, wild figure, had been :ast into prison, for she knew that Jesus 1ad been seen with him, too. But she did not question her Son ; she lid not doubt Him, for she knew above ill others H is great, loving, compassionate amt. She trusted entirely in H is wisdom, iever seeking to influence Him,  to bend 

H im to her will. She retires to the background of His  life, seeking nothing for herself except the grace to love Him better than any of the others could, confident that even in the labors and excitements of His ministry He would be mindful of her. We know how Mary's loving faith in her Son was j ustified ; that He  had proved to be also her Lord and God. He whom she had borne in such an ecstasy of love beneath her heart returned to her again in the Holy Communion. With what transports of joy would she welcome Him to dwell in her pure heart. As we meditate upon the life of the Blessed Virgin we are shamed by her gracious response to God's demands upon her. We offer our Lord such a grudging service. Even when we wish to please Him by attending to the needs of a neighbor or the troubles of a friend how unwillingly do we give up our time or our pleasures. We love our case ; we love our own wills better than we love God. Mary's love for her Son was never selfish. She was not so absorbed in Him as to be blind to the needs of others. It was she who pointed out to Jesus the embarrassment of  thei r hosts at the marriage feast of Cana. We are all too often self-centered even in our 

devotions and wish to shut out others when we seek the Lord's Presence. When we receive the Blessed Sacrament, apparently with loving eagerness, we are too apt to wish to enclose our Lord selfishly in the darkness of our own sinful hearts. But blessed Mary did not try to keep her divine Son for her own joy. Even at H is birth she generously and gladly shared Him with the shepherds and m agi, while through the years of His ministry she stood aside and unmurmuring saw Him become the friend not only of  humble toilers and of the sick, but even of sinners and outcasts. If we would share in Mary's joy in her Son, our Redeemer, we must learn f rom her life of humility and self-effacement to practice self-denial. With each Communion we will offer to our Lord our hearts, our whole lives, that we may show forth H is goodness, the radiance of  H is love. We will try to imitate M ary's loyalty and be faithful not only in seasons of rejoicing but even more when we feel the shadow of the cross. As we die to self and become more and more conformed to God's will for us, we, too, like Blessed Mary, the God-bearer, will be filled with grace and find favor with God. 

What to Preach About These Days 
By tht Rtfl. BERNARD IDDINGS BELL 

The following list of possibly useful things to preach about is the result of  a consultation of intelligent laymen, and of correspondence with the same, covering all parts of  the country. These would seem to be topics which the laity think should be discussed from the pulpit. 
ABOUT Goo I .  Docs God Exist ? 2. What is God Like ? How do we know i t ? 3. God as Creator and Sustainer. 4. God as Redeemer. 5. God as Life Giver and Sanctifier. 6. God as One in Three. 7. God as Revealed in Jesus {many sermons) . 

ABOUT MAN IN GENERAL I. What is Man ? 2. How does M an Differ, if at all , from the Other Animals ? 3. What is Man M ade For ? 4. What is the Soul ? How Related to the Body ? 5. Does M an's Life Have any Mean ing ? 6. What is the Meaning of Death ? 7. What is the Meaning of Suffering ? 8. What is the N ature of Love ? 
ABOUT M AN'S CONDUCT 

I .  In What Sense has M an Freedom ? 2. Is Man Creature or Creator o r  Both ?  3. Why does M an Perpetually Fail ? 
�;,ii 8, 1945 
I 
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4. Is There Such a Thing as Moral Progress ? 
5. Does Man Evolve into Goodness and H appiness ? 6. What is the Nature of Sin ? 7. The R e l a t i o n s h i p  between Knowledge and the Good Life ? 8. �riginal Sin : What is it and What is it not ? 9. What is the Good Life, God's Intention for M an ?  10. What does i t  Mean to Live Creatively, in God's Image ? 1 1 . What docs it Mean to Love God ? 

ABOUT M AN I N  SocIETY 

I .  In What Sense is Man an Individual ? 2. What does it Mean to Love One's Neighbor ? 3. The Command to Love One's Enemies. 4. Sacrificial Love and Noblesse Oblige. 
5. Ten Sermons on the Mosaic Commandments ( put into posit ive and modern terms) .  6. Seven Sermons on the Deadly Sins and the i r  Opposite Virtues ( soci ally considered ) .  7. Sermons on the Corporal Works of Mercy ( in terms of Modern Social Organization ) .  8. The Cent rality o f  Childhood. 9. The Family as Conserver and Teache r  of Child ren. 1 0. Marriage : Animal , Social, and Sacred. 1 1 . What Jesus Teaches about Divo rce. 1 2. The State : I ts Function. 1 3 . The State : Abuses Inherent in i t. 

14. The State : I ts Possible Redemption. 1 5. Christ and Economic and Industrial Cooperation. 16. War : Its Cause and Cure. 1 7. I s  Imperialism Compatible with Christianity ? 
ABOUT Goo's Am TO MAN 

I. I s  God J udgc Only or Also Redeemer ? 2. Salvation-from What and for What ? 3. The Atonement. 4. The Fact ol Grace. 5. The Nature and Rationale of Prayer. 6. The Five- fold Nature of P rayer : Five Sermons, on Adoration, Confession, Thanksgiving, Intercession, Petition. 7. The "God to . Man" Part of Prayer. 8. The Art of Silent and Affective Prayer. 9. The Sacraments as a Whole. , 1 0. What is Baptism and What Good Does i t  Do ? I I .  What is Confirmation and What Good Does it  Do ? 1 2. What is Communion and What Good Does i t  Do ? 13 .  What is Penance and How Should it be Used ? 1 4. What is the Sacrament of Marr iage ? 1 5 . Why are "Valid Orders" of the Ministry of any Real Importance ? 1 6. Unct ion : The Sacrament of Physical Healing. 1 7. The Centrality of Grace in any Approach to Chu rch Unity. 
Dig it ized by Google 1 1  



E D I T O R I A L 

Toward Industrial Peace 

W
HAT will happen at San Francisco this month is 
certainly worth every moment of the thought and 
prayer being given to i t  by Christian Americans. The 

postwar international order, of which the international or
ganization will be the determining element, is of vital concern 
to every thinking person. 

Yet we venture to assert that the joint declaration by 
Eric A. Johnson, president of the U . S. Chamber of Com
merce, and William Green of the AFL and Philip Murray 
of the CIO, proposing a code of principles for postwar labor
management relations, can have even greater significance for 
the welfare of the United States and the world . I ts signifi
cance depends, of course, upon the extent to which each of . 
these men is able to win wholehearted support for the seven 
points of the code from the business and labor forces as a 
whole. This will not be an easy task for any of them. 
Management has its reactionaries, the AFL its racketeers, 
the CIO its doctrinaire revolutionaries . All three groups have 
their shortsighted seekers after personal power and advantage. 
None have been overly characterized by a concern for the 

��=The Collect=�� 

1 2  

The Annunciation April 9th 

T
RADITION tells that March 25th is the date of 
the Crucifixion . Today's Collect, though the feast 

is transferred, is in line with this thought, as we pray to 
be brought to the glory of the Resurrection by the Cross 
and Passion of our Lord . It is difficult to fix the mind 
on more than one great truth at a time, but this Collect 
reminds us that in the plan of our redemption we cannot 
ignore a single factor of what has been made known. 
The Incarnation, Passion, and Resu rrection are parts of 
one great truth and their meanings for us must be seen 
as a connected whole. Resolve to med itate carefully on 
each of the events so briefly named in the Collect. Seek 
the saving truth in each mystery and learn to l ive in the 
help of them all, as one sharing completely in the glor
ious heritage laid up for us. 

Second Sunday after Easter April 15th 

DURING the Great Forty Days the Church keeps 
before us the work our Lord finished on the Cross. 

He offered the one Sacrifice that could take away sin, 
and H e  set the pattern of godly l ife. We must continue 
mind ful of the Sacrifice of the Cross i f  we are to live 
the risen l i fe. We must appropriate to ourselves the 
benefits of that Sacrifice i f  we are to follow His example 
effectively. When we real ize what He has done for us it 
will be with great thankfulness that we receive H is help, 
and that spi rit of  thankfulness will show in ou r daily 
endeavor to walk in H is ways. Our thankfulness for the 
Sacrifice made for our sins must awaken love for H im 
who gave H is l ife for us, and love demands a means of 
response. The only response He asks is that we follow 
H is example and strive to make ourselves as l ike Him 
as  possible. 

common welfare. And the uphill fight  of the labor unions 
during the first three decades of the century has left an 
inevitable trail of hatreds and suspicions. 

Churchpeople can take special pride in the fact that � I r. 
Johnson, a Churchman, is avowedly a businessman who 
believes that the Christian religion has something to say about 
economic and social affairs. He has made history in far
sighted business leadership more than once. If the code of 
principles actually becomes an important factor in postwar 
industrial relations, he a,nd his fellow-workers from the labor 
side will have made a contribution to American life which 
can hardly be overestimated. 

For in the years between wars the most critical problem 
in every land was the problem of relations between owning 
groups and working groups. The steadily growing power 
of labor organizations and their bitter conflicts with capital 
led to a vast social unrest. Each group tried to make use of 
the government to enhance its power at the expense of the 
other . In Russia, the result was Communism ; in Germany 
and Italy, Fascism ; in France, chaos. In B ritain and the 
United States, the government assumed an ever-larger role in 
economic affairs and political parties tended more and more to 
represent radical cleavages in public opinion, although the 
process did not go as far in these two countries as in others. · 
The blackout of democracy in one European country after 
another, the growth of Fascist and Communist cadres iD 
every land, showed that more and more people were conclud
ing that their own freedom was less valuable than the power 
of their social class to dictate their country's policies. 

During the war, social struggle has continued, though 
it has been muted in favor of cooperation to meet the commou 
peril. Competition between economic groups cannot, ot 
course, be completely eliminated, even in dictatorships-rnu(h 
less in democracies. The intervention of the government in 
th is struggle and competition is always fraught with dan,;er, 
the more so when groups are trying to control the government 
is order to force concessions from others. Complete victory 
for one group would be the complete defeat of freedom-t�c 
defeat of personal dignity and security from oppression for all 
members of every social group. 

H istoric Protestantism, far from checking or moderat ing 
the struggle between classes, has tended, i f anyth ing, to in
crease it . Protestant social ethics itself is the product of the 
mercantile and industrial revolutions which shattered the 
medieval ideal of a community in which every member had 
well-defined communal rights and duties. At one time, Prot· 
estantism looked upon poverty almost as a divine j udgment 
for sin. In recent years, Liberal Protestantism has often gone 
to the other extreme ; some classes at Union Seminary pr0-
duced almost as many labor organizers as ministers. 

However, there are many signs that, by means of i : ,  
capacity for self-criticism, growth, and change, Amerian 
Protestantism is well on the way to recapturing the idea (I; 

"community" which is inherent in the Catholic Fai th .  Th:; 
concept has never been wholly lost by Anglicanism, whiJ; 
never lost the Catholic sense of a sacramental relationsk 
between man and man as members of Christ's mystical boJr.  
Perhaps that is why England was able to go through the SO(i1i 
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E D I T O R I A L  
- upheavals of the industrial revolution with a less violent 

wrenching of the social structure than in other lands. But 
the eternal verities of the Faith need reapplication to the 
changing social scene. Even more, Churchpeople (clerical as 
well as -lay ) need, by conscious effort, to learn again the mean
ing of the Gospel in relation to the social order ; for all 
Churches, Catholic as well as Protestant, have been too ready 

I to acquiesce in secularly-inspired systems which permitted the 
Church to live in peace. 

Even so fine a statement of mutual interdependence and 
desire to cooperate as this proposed code of principles would 
benefit by criticism f rom the Christian point of view. At the 
outset, the Christian faith affirms that we arc all members of 
one another, a family in which each member has rights and 
obligations that affect all the rest. Hence, management-labor 
relations ought not to be considered as a matter affecting only 
management and labor. The public, in its role of "consumer," 
and in other ways, is vitally interested in industrial policies 
.nd should have a part in their framing and execution . Lack
mg agencies for fulfilling this purpose, the public will turn, 
and has in fact turned, to the coercive techniques of govern
ment to make its ideas effective ; and every such function 
undertaken by the government helps to substitute police power 
for free cooperation. 

Another necessary development, to quote the report of 
the Commission on Social Reconstruction adopted by the 
General Convention of 1943, is that "Not only should labor 
have the right to be represented on the board of directors, 

. . .  but also the employee should be introduced to part1C1pa
tion in the problems of management and not confined only to 
the monotonous routine of production and maintenance." This 
again springs from the concept of "community" ;  in an indus
trial family, various functions cannot be hermetically sealed 
off from each other. It springs also from the concept of human 
dignity and responsibility, for a world of mere commanders 
and obeyers of commands is something less than human. When 
a worker takes a job he ought not be expected to act like a 
robot or a slave, but in a real sense to become a partner in 
the enterprise. 

If management and labor agree on the hardest point of all 
-the need for trust and cooperation in the national interest
the way is open for a wonderful development of American 
economic l ife. We believe that the clergy could do worse 
is their Sunday sermons than to read this seven-point state
ment from the pulpit, as the point of departure for a sermon 
on Christianity and the social order. For the proposed code 
will not be adopted and wholeheartedly practiced without 
strong public support ; the Church's ministry of reconciliation 
is much needed to overcome the distrust and suspicion of the 
industrial conflicts of recent years. But beyond the task of 
commending this significant step in industrial cooperation the 
Church has a longer and more exacting one-to teach and 
propagandize for that right understanding of the relations 
between God and man and nature which is needed to bring 
the kingdoms of this world into the Kingdom of God, whose 
will is our peace. 

Proposed Management-Labor Code 
Si!l"ed on March 28th by William Grun, president of 

the AFL, Philip Murray, of the C/O, and Eric Johnston, 
/>resident of the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, this "New Charter for Labor and Management" 
uts forth guides and objutives for postwar industrial 
relations. The tnct follows : 

W c in management and labor fi rmly believe that the 
end of this war will bring the unfolding of a new era based 
upon a vastly expanding economy and unlimited opportuni
ties for every American. 

This peacetime goal can only be attained through the 
united effort of all our people. Today we arc united in 
national defense. Tomorrow we must be united equally 
in the national interest. 

Management-labor unity, so effective in lifting war 
production to unprecedented heights, must be continued in 
the postwar period. To this end, we dedicate our joint 
efforts for a practical partnership within the f ramework 
of this code of  principles : 

1 .  Increased prosperity for all involves the highest de
gree of  production and employment at wages assuring a 
steadily advancing standard of living. Improved productive 
efficiency and technological advancement must, therefore, 
be constantly encouraged. 

2. The rights of private property and f ree choice of 
action, under a system of private competitive capitalism, 
must continue to be the foundation of our  nation's peaceful 
and prosperous expanding economy. Free competition and 
free men are the strength of our free society. 

3. The inherent right and responsibility of management 
to direct the operations of an enterprise shall be recognized 
and preserved. So that enterprise may develop and expand 
and earn a reasonable profit, m anagement must be f ree as 
well f rom unnecessary governmental interference or bur
densome restrictions. 

4. The fundamental rights of  labor to organize and to 
engage in collective bargaining with management shall be 
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recognized and preserved, f ree f rom legislative enactments 
which would interfere with or discourage these objectives. 
Through the acceptance of collective bargaining agree
ments, differences between management and labor can be 
disposed of between the parties through peaceful means, 
thereby discouraging avoidable strife through strikes and 
lockouts. 

5. The independence and dignity of the individual and 
the enjoyment of his democratic rights arc inherent in our 
f ree American society. Our purpose is to cooperate in 
building an economic system for the nation which will 
protect the individual against the hazards of unemploy
ment, old age, and physical impairments beyond his control. 

6. An expanding economy at home will be stimulated 
by a vastly increased foreign trade. Arrangements must 
therefore be perfected to afford the devastated or  undevel
oped nations reasonable assistance to encourage the re
building and development of sound economic systems. Inter
national trade cannot expand through subsid ized competi
tion among the nations for diminishing markets, but can 
be achieved only through expanding world markets and the 
elimination of  any arbitrary and unreasonable practices. 

7. An enduring peace must be secured. This calls for 
the establishment of  an international security organization, 
with full participation by all the United N ations, capable 
of  preventing aggression and assuring lasting peace. 

We in management and labor agree that our primary 
duty is to win complete victory over N azism and J apanese 
militarism. We also agree that we have a common joint 
duty, in cooperation with other clements of our national 
life and with government, to prepare and work for a pros
perous and sustained peace. 

In this spirit we agree to create a national committee, 
composed of representatives of business and labor organi
zations. This committee will seek to promote an under
standing and sympathetic acceptance of this code of prin
ciples and will propose such national policies as will ad
vance the best interests of ou r nation. 

Dig it ized by \...:J O Og te 1 3  
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The Evaporated Gospel 

WE S HARE with  many other Churchpeople a sense of  
regret that the  Federal Council of Churches associated 

itsel f  with the publication of John D. Rockefeller's address 
to the Protestant Council of New York. I n  the address, Mr. 
Rockefeller exercised the layman's privilege of ignoring the 
Bible, Church history, and the science of theology , in setting 
forth a religion devoid of intellectual content which he thought 
was Ch ristianity. I t  need hardly be said that Mr. Rocke
fel ler 's ideas of what Christ taught were not the ideas which 
one can readily find in the Scriptu res but what he thought 
Christ ought to have taught. 

This kind of talk, as we said above, is the layman's privi
lege. I t  serves a good pu rpose, perhaps, by reminding the 
clergy that many laymen look at the theological and sacra
mental apparatus of the Chu rch f rom only one standpoint : 
Does it work ? However , the constituent Chu rches of the 
Federal Council have the right to expect better service to 
God 's revelation of H is dealings with man than the publica
tion over the Council's imprint of statements repudiating 
what the New Testament explicitly affirms. Not only the 
Episcopal Chu rch, but the Presbyterians , the Baptists-in 
fact any Church which believes rel igion to be a matter of 
revelation at al l-may wel l object to this casual brushing
aside of God and ehrist in favor of a hand-carved 20th-century 
substitute. 

The type of rel igion advocated by Mr. Rockefeller is 
-especially dangerous because it  seems plausible to the pragmatic 
American man-in-the-pew. The Churches which actually 
preach this kind of Christianity are j ust those which have 
most spectacularly failed to keep pace with the growth of the 
<:ountry, because they do not have deep roots in  human nature 
nor power to save sinners. Yet, since many lukewarm Chris
tians are eager to whittle down the Christian faith to some
thing which requi res no effort , intellectual or physical-or 
,even spi ri tual-all the Churches are constantly being urged to 
·stray down the same broad road to destruction. The secular 
press leaped to publish excerpts from M r. Rockefeller's 
add ress, some papers even using the full text. M r. Rocke
feller, we are confident, is not a lukewarm Christian ; but he 
clearly doesn 't  know from what credal and sacramental roots 
he has d rawn his spi ritual l i fe. Those who, staying away 
from the Churches that preach the evaporated gospel , enthu-
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P A R A D O X  

B
E N EATH the rockets' angry hiss 

Over a shudde ring land ,  
Light is the  wafer's weight of  bl iss 
Upon a war-sca rred hand . 

B l iss in a street of burning homes ? 
St rength in a broken Host ? 
0 Paradox ! Ch rist ever comes 
\Vhere men deny H im most . .  

To the thief's curse His silence cries
And speaks again of Parad ise. 

LouISA Bovo GILE.  

T H E  F L O W E R S  

IN T H E  spring 
The rich adornment of the earth with ff owers, 

St irs holy thoughts in praise of Him who showers 
The shades of Heaven. 

All praise to God the Holy Ghost who works 
For God 's own glory and his own delight, 
Makes all things perfect ; then in joyous might 

Laughs at H is jokes ! 
0RROK CoLLOQ U E. 

siastically commend such a gospel for one big Church , w:I !  
stay away from that Church too. 

B ishop DeWolfe of Long Island , carrying out h is ordinJ• 
tion and consecration vows, has addressed a letter to h i ; 
clergy ( see p. 6 )  on this subject. We too feel that the 
Federal Council was gravely in error in permitting i ts  name 
to be associated with this effort to water down Christianity 
and hope that the Council will at least withdraw its name 
from any future editions of the pamphlet. It cannot but ha\ e 
a bad influence on America's understanding of what Ch ri;
tianity is and the t ruths of the Gospel are. 

"WELL, eoss," SAID LIVY TH E  OFFICE CAT, "I see they\·e ;:ot 
the clergy placement problem all i roned out in one par ish .  Lov� 
at this item." He placed a paw on a parish paper. We read : 

" Between 75- 1 00  folks f rom St. --'s accepted the Bi,;hc,p's 
invitation and journeyed to the Cathed ral for the Vespers a: 
4 o'clock to hear Rev. -- -- of -- conduct the services ar.J 
preach the se rmon. Following the service many of o u r  pe,,p.t 
met the Rev. -- and h is charming wife, both of whom Jrt 
young, a round 30 years of age, and that would be a determin , �i 
f actor in build ing up the young peoples group at St. --'s ii he 
were to become our rector.  He has a fine appea rance in t'it 
pulpit, wears the vestments n icely , and has a splend id  speal.: ,�i 
voice. We hope that those who attended the service at r:1e 
Cathed ral will  make it a point to speak to one or more oi t:ic 
Vestry,  after the 1 1  o'clock service this Sunday , and say whet' � 
they would like to have Rev. -- as Rector." t 

Another paragraph conta ined th is gem : "You r coiipe rar , ,Aj 
and comments on the various candidates for a call to our p,/ ;,� 
will greatly assist in making a selection of a Recto r  who can J, 

will  please the ent ire parish." 
"Great stuff," we said. "If there's anyth ing we l i ke it 's a t: 

appearance in the pulpit and a splend id speaking voice ." 
"The exciting thing to me," said Livy , " is that b i t  about r 

vestments. I hope that the vestments at St. --'s a re the ,1: 
s ize as the ones at the Cathed ral. Or do you suppose that r; 
h ad a fitting in the sacristy after the service w i th the nstrnrr 
f rom St. --'s ?" 

"You know," we sa id, "it's rather  pitiful, this busines; 
look ing around for a 'pleas ing' sort of man-a sort o f  ecclesil-:' 
cal spaniel." 

"Pit i ful, noth ing ! "  sa id Livy. "Those people don't want 
real pr iest. They'll be much happier  with the type of  man th(, • 
l ikely to get under that system. Good thing the P res id ing Bi;:., 
al ready ha� 

.
a
. 
job-h

c
e' never be accepted for this �n� ! "  
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(When I arrived on lwo Jima, one, of the first things I did 
11a1 look up the officer in charge of Marine public relations, so 
/ .-ould arrange to send my copy for this column "through chan-
11/i" for censorship and clearance. I was delighted to find that 
Ioli public relations officer was Major Douglas W. Polivka, 
F�.IICR, whom I had met a year ago on the West Coast. M ajar 
·p,/it"ka is a Churchman, a communicant of St. Stephen's Cathe
iral, Portland, Ore.,-a gentleman, scholar, and judge of good 
5l1rature; i.e., a regular reader of this column.  At my request 
1/aior Polivka has written this week's "Letter" to the readers of 
THE LIVING CH URCH.-C.P.M.) 

Iwo ] IMA, VoLCANO lsLAND 

dozers, but to build a road to the top was considered an im
possibility. 

The other day I visited a section of the Corps Evacuation 
Hospital, only a mile from the front lines, where wounded 
Marines receive treatment equal to that of the best hospitals 
in N ew York or the M ayo clinic. Twenty-five well known 
specialists staff this hospital and treat injured within an hour 
after thei r  wounds have been sustained . 

Here you can see the miracles of modern med ical science. 
You can watch men on their death bed come to life after receiv
ing whole blood . An hour later the same man will be smoking 
a cigaret. You can watch the effect of blood plasma, penicillin, 
and gas gangrene anti-toxin. 

In a tent next to a modern x-ray laboratory stand ice-packed 
boxes hold ing several bottles of whole blood . Each glass con
tainer is tagged with the name of the donor. The supply being 
used all came from San Francisco and Oakland . These Califor
nians gave their blood on February 26th. One week later i t  was 
dropped by parachute on Motoyama airfield No. 1, while the 
battle continued only a few hund red yards away. 

Accord ing to med ical officers, one of the best features of the 
battle for Iwo Jima, if war can have any good features, was the 
absence of respi ratory d iseases. There have been few colds and 

It is something of an honor for me to be asked by Captain no cases of pneumonia. Too, due to the developments and im-
\lorehouse to w rite a guest column for THE LIVING CH URCH. provcments in sanitation, there has been no dysentery,  the plague 
'from the Ed itor" is  not strange to me because when it first of all battles. 
ie.an appearing my good wife clipped it regularly and forwarded I doubt very much that any civilian on the homefront would 
� to me in the C aribbean, where I was then stationed . want to cat the food served M arines since they landed here, but 

At that time Captain Morehouse was going through all of the d ieticians say the d iet here is better balanced than that of  the 
!xperiences of a serviceman trying to find a home for his family civilian in  the States. C rations, K rations, and dehydrated foods 
11 crowded Washington and get settled into some sort of routine become very tiresome early in the game of war, but they are 
Ill the mad capital. I enjoyed these pieces because Washington prepared so that thei r  mineral and vitamin content is at its h igh-
-ilad been my previous duty station and I relived those experiences. est. Doctors here say we eat too many sweets and too much meat 

Since its inception, I believe I have read every column. When at home. 
i returned to the States I had the pleasure of meeting Captain A week after the first Marines landed on the east coast of 
llorehouse at the M arine Corps' huge camps, Elliott and Pen- Iwo, other M arines were bathing on the west coast while the 
Ileton , in California. Captain Morehouse arrived in the Pacific battle raged with all its fury only a mile away at the north end 
1bout the same time I d id . I have visited many of the places he of the island . Of course, other people were bathing on the 
1as described in  his column and his descriptions have been excel- beaches of H awaii, California, and Florida, while Marines were 
:ent. accurate word pictures. being killed on lwo J ima. But here i t  was a sight hard to com-

:\s soon as m ail delivery started on this bloody, dusty, d i rty prchend . On such a tiny island bathers were bathing while killers 
�le. 1 began receiving Captain Morehouse's column again. were killing and being killed . 
And then the orginal copy began flowing over my desk to be Iwo Jima is of great strategic importance in our war with 
transmitted to Guam for censorship. Y cs, I pecked each time J apan. Thousands of United States Marines have given their 
md as long as Captain Morehouse has his foxhole across the lives and been wounded in fhe process of wresting this island 
ny from mine, I 'll have the jump on LIVING CHURCH readers. f rom the N ipponese. As long as the island remains in our hands, 

�ow this has been a very long introduction, but I shall call i t  and i t  always should , considering the price we h ave paid for i t ,  
1 �uest columnist's prerogative. My assignment has been "any it probably will be an air station. 
:uhject" I might choose. N aturally, having spent the past month But I wonder  what i t  will be like here on Iwo Jima five or 
�·ith 1Iarines of three d ivisions, my mind , like thei rs, is pretty ten years f rom today. Perhaps some huge airline will have a 
nuch cluttered up with our battle for lwo. I shall try to set modern hotel here and will use lwo as a stop-over for its planes 
!own a few impressions and incidents concerning this former to Japan. Perhaps there will be an elevator to the top of M t. 
fap stronghold . Suribachi so that visitors m ay gaze over the M a rine Corps' most 

As I write this I can look out on the north side of Mt. Suri- costly battlefield with the least possible effort. A uniformed 
!achi , where a few remaining J aps now holed u p  in caves still chauffeur no doubt will drive a limousine over paved roads and 
:ome out at night in search of food and water. The volcano has a guide will point out the places of interest, includ ing the ceme-
iad its face lifted . N aval gunfire and M arine field pieces made teries of the Thi rd , the Fourth , and the Fifth Marine Divisions. :he first changes. Pillboxes made of reinforced concrete five We hope, if such changes take place on Iwo in the next five :eet thick are now ground to bits, hard to d istinguish from the or ten years, that the visitors will not forget that du ring the •olcanic ash which covers this hell hole of the Pacific. first nvo weeks of our occupation of this island , there were no Seabees have moved in thei r bulldozers and now there is a safe places on it. Every man's life was in dange r. ·oad to the top. Yesterday afte rnoon the fi rst j eep chugged to the 

As I bring th is to a close, there are still places on lwo which ummit. In the morning the historic flag, raised by members o f  
h are not safe. There are men at the f ront whose lives are in <lan-e 28th regiment of the Fifth Marine Division, came down as 
mother Hag was raised at Fifth Amphibious Corps Headquarters. ger. There are men fighting there who will be kil led today, 
rhe Suribachi H ag became a war trophy of this new fighting tomorrow, and the next day, even though Admiral N imitz has 
egiment. Iwo Jima became United States territory. n rocl a imed the Volcano islands United States territory. But the 

Here the story is told that Japanese prisoners, watch ing our J apanese, to use an old-time Marine expression, "d idn't  get the 
•ul ldozers climb to the top of the now famous volcano, shook word ." That is war. 
hei r heads in amazement and remarked that they, too, had bull- .. G 

Doucu:s W. POLIVKA. 
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The Holy Hello 
By the Rev. G. Paul Musselman 

B
EFORE he reads the Collect, Epistle 

and Gospel, in the Communion 
Service, the priest turns to the peo

ple and says "The Lord be with you." To 
this the people reply "and with thy spirit." 
Only then does the priest say "Let us 
pray." Before prayer there is a greeting, a 
"Holy Hello." 

The preparation service probably began 
at this point during some centuries of  
Christian worship. The reading of the  let
ters in the New Testament, the Epistles 
and a selection from the accounts of 
Christ 's life, and the Gospels, formed a 
sort of beginning to the performance of 
the Sacred Rite itself. But before the 
reading of  the Bible the people greeted one 
another, attended to the matter of  fellow
ship, and this greeting finally found its 
way into our liturgy in the formal form 
just mentioned. 

The Sacred Rite i tsel f  begins with the 
prayer in  which Our Lord's own words 
of  Institution are found. This prayer is the 
one which we call the Canon ( that word 
means measure or rule ) ,  and is the one 
which begins "All glory be to Thee, 0 
Lord." But here again the Church puts a 
prelude of greeting. For just before the 
beginning of  this section of  the Holy Com
munion, as we have it today, and at the 
point where the service itself  actually be
gan anciently, there is another greeting 
between priest and people, a "Holy 
Hello," if we may be pardoned for an 
abrupt change of style ! 

When Christians gathered for the Holy 
Meal during the d ictatorship  of Rome in 
the first three centuries of Christian wor
ship, terror and danger were the normal 
climate in which the Holy Mysteries grew. 
I n  thei r celebration of  the Holy Eucharist 
in the ir  homes, in the caves in which they 
often had to flee, in the catacombs under
ground there was always the looming dan
ger of the heavy hand of Cresar. Some
times the places of meeting had to be kept 
secret. Ceremonies were evolved to detect 
the presence of spies. The sign of the cross 
was a secret sign of recognition among 
Christians for some spans of the life of 
the church . The heavy tread of the Ro
man sold iery breaking into the meeting 
and the secret invasion of the d ictator's 
gestapo were frequent experiences. No 
wonder they were apt to be te rrified and 
downhearted as they took the chance of 
gathering together, as the Lord had com
manded, and of worsh iping as He d i rected 
in the Holy Communion. So i t  was natu ral 
that the priest should turn to the people 
and say, "Lift up you r  hearts," and they 
should reply, "We lift them up unto the 
Lord." 

Perhaps some we re missed from the 
small c ircle of worshipers. A husband or 
wife or child may have been ¥latched from 
home and be in the tortu re chambers of 
Cresar's soldiery. Perhaps that week the 
l ions had torn up and eaten one of the 
worshipers as a feature on the local circus 
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Rector, St. A lban's Chu rch, H ighland Park, Mich. 

program. Perhaps even that week one of  
the young leaders of  the congregation had 
writhed and screamed to an agonizing 
death nailed to a roadside tree. No wonder 
the priest said to his people, "Let us give 
thanks unto Our Lord God." Perhaps it 
was from breaking hearts that the reply, 
" I t  is meet and right so to do," was 
wrung. Most l ikely the people were re
minded of the fear-f ree worship to be in 
heaven as they sang together the Sanctus, 
or the Heavenly Hymn. 

We have seen that a greeting begins two 
of  the most important sections of  the cen
tral act of worship, the Holy Communion. 
Other greetings or "Holy Hellos" found 
their way into Ch ristian worsh ip. The 
Versicles in Morning and Evening Prayer 
are illustrations. People encou raged each 
other in worship because mutual fellow
ship and encouragement are a part of 
Christian l iving. How does that affect us ? 

There is a very practical problem in 
many pa rishes. N ew people come every 
Sunday in these d ays of shi f ting population. 
These have all sorts of backgrounds, and 
are trained in all sorts o f  church customs. 
Some of  them have come from large 
churches, some of them from tiny missions. 
Some of them are new members of our 
community and some of  them are those 
whose interest in the church has been new
ly awakened. What happens to them ? 
Who greets them ? Do you ? 

The church is not a place of chatter. 
The noisiest talk that goes on is not when 
new people arc greeted, but when old 
friends chew over the week's bridge 
games. I know there is a great feeling that 
people should go in and out of the chu rch 
qu ietly, and so they should. But  do not be 
selfish about it. You can greet and encour-

age each other without annoying othr 
people. You need not read a lectu re t, 
each other but you can have mutual intro 
ductions without making a racket. 

Taite stock of yourself. Whom d id yot 
greet the last four Sundays ? Did yot 
make any new friends ? Did you learn ani 
new names ? When last did you have ne" 
friends in your home ? H ave you ta�t: 
the trouble to call on people in your nta :  
neighborhood who may have been com,n 1  
to church or who should come ? It  is e:i._<> 
to pass a name along to the rector an, 
expect him to call. He will and docs c1�l 
But why be selfish about your own f riend 
ship ? 

I f  you arc a decent citizen, if you t�· t, 
love God, i f you have an u rge to see th, 
church fulfill its function as a train in: 
ground for Christian living, then or,rr 
your heart and reach out you r hand . 

A f riendly greeting should not he : 
grudging action into which you h ave bert 
nagged by a rector, but should be an n 
tension of liturgical worship. 

Your home should not be a retreat inti 
wh ich you hide away from people, t-UI 
should be a shrine of  fellowsh i p  in w?-tid 
f riends new and old should find new an, 
r icher meanings of life. 

Your ci rcle of  friends should not be- 1 
barbed wire enclosure in which ,·ou m 
herded w ith your peeves and prejud ict'! 
but an enlarging relationship in which ol( 
f riends help you to bring greate r happine�• 
to new friends. 

Your church attendance should 0 1 >! 

mean a popping in and out at a relit:i"u' 
performance now and then, but  shou ld  ht 
a great expression of a love and frl l <•W· 
ship of which Christ and His  Apostles a rr 
our pattern. 

T H E  A P P L E T R E E  

H
OW LIKE a divine miracle i t  achieves 

This incredible snow of May ; the rosy buds 
Exploding in si lence to an ineffable purity, 
The cupped blossom hold ing the secret of the fruit ; 
How l ike an hour-glass it drops the slow petals, 
Carpeting the grass with minutes and fad ing hours, 
Ripening in  air and sun to the destined fruit, 
In a del icate hurry to become the faint green fruit 
Of summer, inly eager for the shouting red of autumn, 
Rich with the fulfil lment of apples red with ripeness ; 
Inord inate in any Year of Grace 
But in a year of war d ivine assurance 
Of the eternal verit ies beyond all hate. 

VIRGINIA E. H U NTINGTON. 
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WA R SER V I CE 

fRMED FORCES 
h'eneas Easter Services 

Command ing General Mark W. Clark, 

L
r Episcopalian, read the Scripture text 

a non-denom inational Easter Sunday 
ice in Rome for headquarters troops 

i the Allied 1 5th Army Group. He had 
liosen for his  text, John 20 : 1 - 1 8, which 
'.Kounts the story of the Resurrection. 
, The service was jointly planned by 
lmcrican Chaplain Albert J. Anthony, of 
Williamson, N. Y., and British Chaplain 
1r,d Smith, of Dagenham, Essex. 

Separate s e rvices, also open to s9tdiers f all faiths, were conducted for troops 
J the 5th and 8th Armies. 

More than 1 50 Allied unit chaplains held 
':atholic and Protestant E aster Sunday 
f"ices for troops in all sectors of the 5th 
\rlllY· 
Arrangements were made to transport 

nits which have no chaplains to the near
It unit where services were being held. 
a front line units, Easter observances 
tm, for tactical reasons, limited to brief 
tniccs around gun pits and first aid sta- _ 
ions. 

1r111y, Not Na"Y, Tella Admiral 
H Bia Promotion 

When Capt. Robert D. Workman, 
irrctor of the N avy Chaplains' Division, 
'lS given the  title of Chief of Navy 
\aplains and advanced to the rank of 
!ar admiral recently, his friends and co
'Orkcrs in the N avy and in Washington 
lought it was too bad the new admiral 
1uldn't be a ro und to receive the proper 
lllgratulations. 
"Chaplain Bob," as N avy chaplains call 

911, was out on business. He was on the 
llt lap of a 20,000-mile tour of the Pacific, 
isiting major n aval establishments for a 
,P.t-hand look at thei r religious life. 

He got the news of his promotion in a 
�Y that wrote another chapter in the 
JDals of Army-N avy, liaison, and gave 
b "one of the biggest thrills I ever had." 

"Gooo MORNING, ADMIRAL" 
.Bdore leaving Tinian, Chaplain Work-
111, still wearing the eagle of a N avy 
IPlain, stopped by the office of the Army's 
111manding general to say goodbye. As 
: w�lked into the general's headquarters, 
le aide greeted him with "Good morning, 
4miral" 
,When Chaplain Workman corrected 
m, the aide simply smiled and ushered 
m into the C.G.'s office. The Army 
�cer, a brigadier general, was beaming 
\th the good news as he handed the chap
Ill a dispatch announcing his appointment 
� the first officer to hold the title, Chief 
: Chaplains in the United States N avy, 
Id the first active-duty chaplain to be 
Ide a rear admiral. The general told the 
:w admiral he wanted to assemble all 
' troops on the island for a ceremony 
lpropriate to the occasion. 
Surprised and pleased, "Chaplain Bob" ,;\ll\lcd the general but explained that a 
lril 8, 1945 

MAJOR ALBBRT J. DUBOIS : Conduct
ing sen,ius at an artillery headquar
ters in a French flillage. 

plane was waiting to take him to his next 
visiting place. So they compromised, and 
the general agreed to be satisfied with call
ing in all the senior chaplains and officers 
on the island. 

When the group had gathered , the gen
eral read them the dispatch, and then 
proceeded with his little surprise. H e  
stepped up t o  Chaplain Workman , took off 
the N avy captain's eagle, and attached h is 
own Army stars, two of them, which stand 
for the rank of rear admiral in the Navy 
as well as major general in the Army. 
Then he walked to the door of his quar
ters and gave the signal for a two-star 
flag to be hoisted. 

After making grateful acknowledg
ments for this unique ceremony, the Chap
lain was d riven to his plane in a jeep with 
two stars on it, " fore and aft." 

Chaplain Workman will return to, 
Washington within the next few weeks, 
when he will make a report of h is observa
tions in the Pacific to a group of Christian 
leaders at a conference to be held in the 
capital. 

Sunday Morning On the 

Western Front 

ff Sunday morning mtans Church ttrf/icts 
all Of/tr the Chris tian world-whether in 
flast cathedrals or far in the adf/ance lines 
of the Wes tern Front. H trt a serf/iceman 
describes his Sunday morning in a letter 
to his rutor, the Rtfl. Talbert Morgan 
of All Saints' Church, Mobile, Ala. 

"It is Sunday morning and everything 
is quiet. I have just finished having a little 
service with the 1 7  men under my charge, 
the fi rst service we have had in six weeks. 
My group is too small and too far forward 
for the chaplain to come to us. 

" I · told the men that I knew all of  us 
prayed individually, but I thought it 
would help if we said some prayers in a 
group. There were four Catholics and one 
Jewish boy among us. We said the Lord's 
Prayer together, and then said a silent 
prayer of thanksgiving that God h ad taken 
care of us t\irough some rough times. I 

read them the 9 1 st Psalm, and we said 
another silent prayer that the war would 
soon be over and that God would take 
care of our loved ones at home. That was 
all. We sat on the ground facing the east, 
with the morning sun shining over the 
hedgerow. 

"I feel refreshed, and feel that I have 
done right. I would give anything to be 
back home and go to church with the 
family. I am thankful that I was brought 
up in a religious home and know how to 
pray. Over here, you pray all the time, 
and believe me, it means something." 

HOME FRONT 
Hymn for Victory Day 

The Rev. Henry S. Sizer j r. ,  of St. 
And rew's Church, Meriden, Conn., has 
written A Hymn for Victory Day. Feel
ing that few of the hymns in the Hymnal 
are expressive of the spirit of the time 
when victory is fif\ally achieved in Europe, 
he wrote the bymn, which has been ap
proved by Bishop Budlong of Connecticut. 
The Presid ing Bishop said that he is not 
a j udge of music, but that he has read the 
words and likes them. The words of the 
hymn follow : 

0 God who gives to goodness strength, 
And arms our hopes with heavenly powe r ;  
We thank Thee that Thy love a t  length, 
Hast brought us to this victory hour. 
The Conquering panzer hosts have fled, 
Our lights once more in safety shine. 
Forgive the sinfulness which led, 
Our hearts to doubt Thy truth divine. 
The mighty armies of the slain, 
Which stand before Thy glorious throne ; 
Beseech Thee spare the groaning earth, 
And make it fit to be Thy home. 
0 fill their sacrifice with might, 
Pour out Thy Spirit from above, 
Let all the nations in Thy sight 
Be governed by Thy power and love. 
0 take our future in Thy hand, 
Add grace to all our best intent, 
Let freedom rule in every land 
And all our blindness circumvent. 
Thus shall the kingdoms of the world , 
Become Thy Kingdom of the free, 
The cross our banner far unfurled, 
Proclaiming all our trust in Thee. 

Amen. 

PHILIPPINES 
Mn. Francia Sayre Heads 

YWCA Reorganizing Committee 

M rs. Francis B. Sayre, wife of the 
former High Commissioner to the Philip
pines, has accepted chairmanship of a 
committee to help reorganize YWCA 
in M anila, with which M rs. Sayre was 
associated before the war and which has 
maintained its program under tremendous 
handicaps al!-dt rough t e Japanese occu-

atiQn. ( yoog e ig it 1zed by � 
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Reasons for Churchgoing 

WHY Go To CHURCH ? By David K. 
Montgomery. M o r e  h o  u s e -Gorham. 
$2.25. 

I f  you are wondering what to give to 
adults who are thinking about Confirma
tion here is an excellent choice. It is read
able for the average laymen and a book 
a layman will enjoy reading. That in itself 
is sufficiently rare an achievement to sell 
the book:, but add to that the fact that the 
book contains a wealth of valuable ma
terial and illustrations for the use of both 
clergy and laity and you have a real con
tribution to the l ife of the Church. 

th rough the sacraments and pastoral call
ing, he passes by Baptism, Confirmation, 
and M arriage saying that, "We all know 
well the necessity for careful preparation" 
in these matters. Is  i t  not more true to say 
that outside the clergy and the "pillars," 
we don't know of any such necess ity ? Fr. 
Montgomery was no doubt limited by the 
scope of  his work but we feel that an addi
tional chapter covering these matters 
would be helpful. 

One other remark would seem in order , 
and this a suggestion to the publisher that 
the second edition of this book be bound 
in paper and available at a price not to 
exceed $1 .00. Such an edition would bring 
the book into the m uch wider circulation 
that it deserves. 

N ORMAN L. FOOTE. 

Merrick Lectures 

The author begins each chapter with a 
brief survey of contemporary criticisms of 
the Church in the language of those who 
make them. M any a clergyman will act
ually be able to see in his own mind vari
ous personalities in his ·own parish as he 
reads these introductions. Following the THE POSTWAR WORLD : THE MERRICK 
introductions Fr. Montgomery develops a LECTURES FOR 1 944. By various authors. 
well rounded reply wh ich endeavors more Abingdon-Cokesbury. $2.00. 
to explain than to argue. We could wish 
that occasionally the author would explain Like most symposia this collection of 
a little more fully and in greater detail. learned papers , delivered at Ohio Wes
It would be helpful if he did not assume leyan University on the Merrick Founda
much of any knowledge about the Church tion , is spotty ;  some of the 13 lectures are 
in the mind of his readers. For example exceed ingly good , some are so-so , three are 
in h is excellent chapter on "Reaching th in gruel. The collection is worth buy ing 
Beyond the Experiences of Public Wor- for three papers. 
ship ," which is concerned with the need The fi rst of these is by Prof. R. S. Lynd 
for more pastoral experience in br inging of Columbia , author of Middletown. H e  
o u r  Lord t o  people in thei r  homes, shows how foolish it is t o  expect a demo
==================: cratic peace when the political-econom ic 
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ST. H I LDA GU I LD, I nc .  
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power in every one of the w inn ing em
p i res is in the hands of a business system 
that controls giant technology, by groups 
d riven by necessity to protect and perpe
trate themselves either by cooperation 
with such groups in other countries, by 
cartel , or otherw ise , or else by cut-throat 
competition for foreign trade. In  the latter 
case we shall have more war ; in the 
former, only a precarious peace and cer
ta inly not such a peace as "liberals" en
visage. The s ignals are set for an "ex
hausted peace" d ictated by big business. 
"The resulting trend is unm istakably 
toward the monolithic power structure of 
the totalitarian state." And business , in
clud ing Russ ian State-capi talism ( called 
Communism by the ignorant) , is not really 
concerned with "spinn ing pretty human i
tarian plans for a League of N ations and 
and an international police force." Dr. 
Lynd's argument for this , h is brutal warn
ing , deserves perusal. 

Another thought-provoker is by Vera 
Dean , research d i rector of the Foreign 
Policy Association , on Problems of Small 
States in the Postwar World . She makes 
clear the problems these many less power
ful countries, such as Sweden or B razil , 
are concerned with. They do not w ish to 
be absorbed into the economic and cul
tural orbit of any of the three world em
p i res : Great Br itain , Russ ia , or the United 
States. They d read d ictation by the three 
in concert. " I f  they d id not [ in Europe] 
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accept a system imposed on them by H) 
ler, they are not going to be in a mood 
to accept the more benevolent, but stii 
definitely tangible, d ictation of the All itct 
N ations." What can they do ? Enter the 
new world organization on what  ter1111 
they may, bide their  time, and play oi 
one great empire against the oth e r. Tb, 
Big Three, M iss Dean says , can then entet 
on "an honorable competition" to sell 
thei r  various ways of life , Russian 01 

British, or American, to the smallei 
countries. Fine, if  one can be sure that 
dishonest competition is a thin!! of th1 
past ; otherwise the smaller nations wil: 
upset the applecart of peace as neatly ai 
te rmites disintegrate timber. 

The third, and best, of the more ab!, 
papers is by Prof. H astings Eells of Ohic 
Wesleyan, on The D ifficulties of :\f aki" 
Peace. He analyzes the Versailles Pea<1 
of 1 9 1 9. H e  says it was made the wr� 
way. It was made by the wrong kind of 
men, politicians rather than statesmen. II 
refused a cooperation from the defeate, 
enemy and from Russia, with whom d1t 
All ies were waging war. This may ha" 
been understandable, but it w as fatal Ill 
a lasting peace. Ve rsailles made a ptact 
based on bargains and deals, rather thu 
on any real attempt to ach ieve justiai 
This was also inevitable , and disastro\11 
It tried to make a bad peace and set up 1 
world organization all in one process. Thi 
net result was that the League o f  N atiOII 
became only a device for enforcing the pri, 
v is ions of a peace of exped iency and dicta. 
tion , not a means for rectification of itJ 
justices. That killed the League a-bornina 
Versa illes failed to see that punishment 41 
a defeated enemy is incompatible wi4 
making peace with that enemy. V ersai ll• 
made no peace ; it only continued the wae 
The problems that were not solved II 
Versailles must be solved now , o r  the wli 
will still go on even though the shootii1 
may stop for a while. "Any postwar pllll
ning that leaves these d ifficulties WI 
answered is largely idle talk ."  We arr ii 
danger  of another peace by ba rgain alll 
force , like all the "peaces" that have !!OIII 
before, l ike the best of them, pe rhaps. thl 
Peace of Vienna in 1 8 1 5  after N apole� 
was liquidated. That one lasted 33 Hm; 
we move more quickly nowadays. 

Least interesting and adequate seem tbt 
following lectures : President Y ang of SOCII 
chow Un iversity writes on China, :\mrr· 
ica's Pacific Ally, and does a sentimenul 
surface-gliding, most polite and liberal, 
rel igious piece of  nonsense. Proiessor 
Childs of Teachers' College deals wiri 
Soviet Russia and the Postwar World. He 
is sure that Russia is going to behan hcrl 
self and that the Moscow Declaration ii 
bona-fide on her part. Most of h is pa;-d 
is silly after Yalta, afte r Russia's tir
haviour in and toward Rumania, Hunt 
garia, Poland , and the Balt ic Repuhklii 
And in view of the implications of t� 
book as a whole, namely that the ptJC!' 

like the war is only another developmc:it 
in what is really a world-wide  economi<·i 
pol itical revolution, Senator  Burton's fir.ill 
paper on American Attitudes and Leadr;•j ship sounds banal and flat. "We are s.N 
diers in a great crusade of personal lilvr� 
ty," he says in his peroration, "as oppod' 
to perpetual slavery." Well , wberr,rr 

merican leadership is to come f rom. it ifi oog e The Living Cbr1 
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I be hoped that the same will not be ex
icised by the Senator from Ohio ! 
1YtS, this book is a mixed bag ; but it 
icfit to be examined by those concerned 
Ith the moral or immoral or amo ral 
�cts of contemporary affairs. 

t BERNARD IDDINGS B ELL. 

I Priest's Handbook 

t MAN UAL FOR PRIESTS OF THE AM ER
'1CAN CH URCH. Compiled and edited 
i.:: the Rev. Earle H ewitt Maddux, 
�SJE. Cambridge, Mass. : Society of 
�t. John the Evangelist. Pp. 276 ( with 
ti1dtXeS) . $2. 
fThe appearance of this Manual for 
�sis is most welcome. It fills a need 
kh in times past was somewhat miti
iird by the use of Thr Priest's Prayer 
�t, but which has been a great void 
jlce it became impossible to obtain the 
�r book. 
tThe present volume docs not attempt to 
1Rr certain fields ( doctrinal, di rective, 
r. )  which were treated in some of the 
rlier works. It is, rather, an intensely 
actical handbook for the use of a priest 
Jing conscientiously to meet all the de
ands for every sort of ministration that 
iJht arise. 
tWisely the compiler has included most 
I the occasional offices which are in the 
11erican Book of Common Prayer. H e  
., insofar a s  it  was possible, d rawn his 
�r material from Anglican sources : the 
�orizcd Prayer Books of other times 
� other countries. When occasion re
�ed, he has drawn from other rites ; but 
tmsity alone has caused him to do so. 
loreover one finds a large measure of 
11ibility in many of the offices, so that 
If may be adapted to the needs of vari
• places and differing ceremonial. 
A word must be said in praise of the 
ilmdid indexing. There arc indexes of 
l Psalms, hymns, canticles, and Scrip
In lessons appearing in the book. There 
i an index of blessings ; and there is a 
IDplete and detailed subject index. 
The clergy of the Church in the United 
ltes will be grateful to the American 
ongregation of the Society of St. John 
t Evangelist fo r bringing out this valu
it ( and almost indispensable ) handbook. 

H EWITT B . VtNNEDGE. 

IV I N G C H U R C H  R E L I E F  F U N D  

U viq  Church Nunery Shelter 
ltioualy acknowledired ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $646.16 
:n-n·a Auxiliary, Church of Our Saviour. 
1.UaB�e 0lndiii···:::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::: 3tig 

$590.86 
China Relier 

• Halley Newton ... . . . . . . ............... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $ 10.00 
Greek Relier 

• Halley Newton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  S 1 0.00 

C H U R C H  C A L E N D A R  

April 
Firat Saoclay a fter Easter. 
Annunciation B. V. M.• ( Monday . )  
T
S«ond Sunday after Easter. 

bird Sunday after Baster. St Mark, ( Wedneaday. ) 
Fourth Suoclay after Easter. 

: !Monday. ) ,rantfttred from March 25th. 

1ril 8, 1945 

AN AUGUSTINE 

SYNTHESIS 
Arranged by ERICH PRZYWARA, S.J. 

"One of the greatest contribu
tions yet made to our knowledge 
of historical Christianity"-The 
Livini Church $3.50 

At your bookseller 

SHEED & WARD 
63 Fifth Avenue 

New York 3 

� �  

stllt-"' 
by 

FREDERICK 
C. GBANT 

�1 

t}IIVIIIJl/d41I;'? 
$2.00 

1 A thoroughly clear answer 
to the age old question 
"What about a life here
after? 

A great help in these 
tragic: days of war. 

\ 

at your boobtore 

THE CLOISTER PRESS 
LouiaYill• 1, ICy. 

NEW MEDITATIONS 
on the WAY of the CROSS 

ay RIV, WILUAM .I, Auatl 

A modem, beoutlfvlly llluatrated ..,,,le. on 
the Poulan of our Lord, related to the paulon • 
of today's world. Commendation of Bishop 
Hort of Pennsyl..anla. Suitable for UM In 
any parish. Prayer loolc Dwotlona. 
Price, J 5 cfL eac#t, 

Avolloltlo through ,_ favorite 
Ch■rch Book Stol'e or 

MEDIA PUBLISH ING COMPANY 
Nows aldg., Medlo, Po. 

CHOI R GOWNS 
PU LPIT ROIES 

WoahlHh • H0119la91 • Stolel 
a.11rolderlo1, Etc. 

NIW CATALOG N Reqaett 

\ 

CHURCH SUPPLI ES 6' EQU I PMENT CO. 
c-iete Stacie of Chu,ch Md Church School Suppllas 
1016 Eut ,.,&HtCLEVELA ND 1 5 ,  OHIO 

.,,){ 7le 
of a young soldier 

who found in the 

dying Empire of the 

Romans a new reason 

for cou rage. 

;i, .ijj 

DOUGLAS 
ores. $2.75 

/;:}I 

The American Church Union, I nc. 
o,.aniaed to defend and extend the 

Catholic faith and herito.. of the 
Epiacopal Church. Every loyal Churchman 
should be o member. Send for Stote-nt. 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
lox 455 ROMlllont, Pe . . 
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Stock -Taking Time 
Lent Is over and gone 11g11 in  ! With bow muny Episcop11 1 i11ns is thnt fnet acknowledged with a Righ of rel ief ? A bitter and unenjoyed pill bas been swallowed. }'orty days of physical and mental diS<'omfort, ln<'onvenlence, and ki l ljoy have been gone through with. Another cut at oue·s food in addition to Rationing ! How much more will an Eplscopnllan have to put up wit h ?  Too many gloomy servlc"'S and gloomier hymns. say they. Lent ! Ugh ! Thank God we only hnve to do forty days of tha t per yt•ar ! Ugh-nod several more ui:hs ! IUght-o ! Let's start In right there. It that's Len t  to you-you've muffed the hn l l .  You· re out of sf<'() wi th your very own EpiS<.•opul Church. and we e1111 prove It .  Your eompass, or g�·roseope, or some ofhpr stePri 1 1g gnuget has gone berserk. You're otI the h<'nm ! Lent  to a Christ ian ls ncr r,· qu i te over. Lent to n Clirist ian is IJP ing on the tra ining tahl<'. ( We fri lows who used to weur our duh or v n rsit .v colors 11 11,I h i t  the t raek, know wha t we use<1 to <10 wi thout .  j ust in t r11 i n i 1 1g for some mere foot-ruee ) .  Lent is  the e11 ,- t i 1 1g off of the droia<s of our l ives. and the h11 i 1<1-lng up of new Cbri,;t i nn  t iia<sm• for the rnc·e thnt l n ,·s lwfore us. 81, 1 1 1c raf•t'-iwmr ,·oursP.' sav WP. I t 's touµ:lu•r. more mnnful. morp ":omnuful going than  auy mile run that we p,·er d i ,I ; n nd i t  tnkes thoron;..:-h, ,·:t rPftti t ra i 1 1 i 1 1g - physieai and mental dis<" iplini 11;::-nrnl a profound. dePp-l'<Pnted hel lt>f nud lovt> for The Clnh whose C'Olors we wpnr ! Get the s i 11 1 i lt> 0

/ l l 's pi t i fu l l y  dP11 r. A;..:-a i11 .  hPre·s still another slant .  Lent  Is n time of Inward preparation for a more frui tful life ahead, and used always to he known as "The Lesser Forty Dnys." heennse it wns the tra in ing Jl{'rlod for th<! forty days fol lowing Easter. THOSF. days W<'re known of old ns "The Grea ter Forty Days," or the time for gat hering thof:e frnl ts  of the !Spirit pr<'pn red for during LC'nt. Lent - friends of on rs-should so have stimulated us thn t  "·e will only be happy WhPn we are DPllr to JPl'<IIS, workin:r hard In  His FC'llowship. The ('hnrd1. for Him and for God : and for that man, woman. or ehlld whom God mill put In your wny as an opport11n lt)' of bringing them to Him-If you enre deeply enon:rh to pray thn t that opportunity be given to you. If Lent to you Is just forty days of misery, the quleker )'OU ch11ek It and tie up with one of the ea sy-going rel igions. the hf>tt<>r. You jnst don ' t  bl'long to The Episcopa l C'hnreh, that  gor,:eous Church which Is redis<'m·ering Its t<'<'fh. The food you want doesn't require te<>th ! nnt to those "·ho d1>arly love Our Lord. IRnt Is an opportunity to draw nearer to Him. R Jl{'riod of ntt<-r refrN1hmPnt to the soul d<>spi te the weariness of the hod:v. To those, Lent Is just a sta rting nlnrf'. and the end-w1>1l ,  the end Is  EVERLASTI�G LIFE ! 
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D I O C E S A N  

EASTERN OREGON 
Whole City Participates 
In Good Friday Observance 

For the fi rst time in its history, the whole city of Pendleton, Ore., observed Good F riday with the closing of almost all stores and business offices f rom noon to 6 P .M. About 30 years ago for three or four t imes in succession, stores closed on this d ay for two hou rs. This year th rough splendid cooperation, the Merchants' Committee of the Chamber of Commerce . passed a resolution unanimously agreeing "that in these t rying times the merchants of Pendleton would do well to aid in emphasizing the need for proper observance of our  spi ritual and rel igious duties" and u rging a l l business houses to close f rom noon to 6 P.:-.t . The response made to this appeal was almost 100%. The trad i tional  th ree hours service was held at the Chu rch of the Redeemer,  and in addi t ion a two hou r service was held at which the d ifferent ministers in the community took part. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Eight-Day Mission 

The Rev. Charles M. Serson, SSJ E, concluded a very success ful eight-day parish mission in Grace Chu rch, Mancheste r, N. H., on Passion Sunday. A Cowley Father f rom Bracehridge, Ontario, he well adapted himself to the parish, according to the enthusiastic comments of the Rev. B rad ford Young, rector. The mission was held every n ight Sunday th rough Sunday, except Satu rday. The chu rch was fu l l  every n ight with a good attendance at the 7 :  I S  Holy Communions every morning. Total attendance for all se rvices was 2,559. Total offerings were $344, of which $200 was sent as a thank offering to the Society in B racebridge for ru ral work, and the rest used for mission expenses. 
Vacations Planned 
For 80 Harlem Children 

Vacations in New H ampshi re for 80 Colored child ren from Harlem, New York City, a re being planned by the department of social action of  the New H amp,hire Council of Chu rches. The project wi l l  fol low the l ines pioneered by A. Ritchie Low of  Johnson, Vt., last summer. The child ren, aged 9 to 1 2, will be selected in N ew York by the Rev. Shelton H.  Bishop, rector of St. Phil ip's Church, according to plans announced by the chairman of the department, B radford Young. The child ren will be invi ted to homes of Ch urchpeople in  Hi l lsboro and Merrimack counties in New Hampshi re for a two weeks' stay, August 9th to 22d. M inisters of those counties a re being wri tten asking them to u rge thei r people to invite the ch ild ren. The costs of transportatio 
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a re to be borne by gi fts from Ne,.,.· Yo1 ers to be solicited by Fr. Bishop and congregations in New Hampshi re wish i  to make an offering. The project in New H ampsh i re "' started by a speech by Fr. Bishop at George Washington's B i rthd ay :\lei  Communion in Grace Chu rch, l\1 anch, ter, and was taken up by the New H 30: shire Council of Churches. He point  out  the remarkable success of  the \"c mont plan and the happy interracia l  f perience obtained by both white and 0 ored child ren. 
WEST TEXAS 
St. Stephen's Parish House, 
San Antonio, Dedicated 

I St. Stephen's Par ish House, San A1 tonio, Texas, was dedicated l\ J  au™ Thursday. A m ission of  St.  :\ l a rk Church, San Antonio, it held services ti th ree yea rs in a rec reation cen te r ownc by the city. During that t ime the fa i t :  !1 few were able to arrange the center ic Sunday services, including Holy Com m w  ion and church school. 
GROUNDBREAKING However, on the coming l ast  June c the Rev. Henry Getz, measu res we1  taken to secu re funds for bu i ld ing up, , :i  lot previously given by a vestryman ut  � Mark's. Ground was broken for the r'. � unit ,  a pa rish hall to be used tc.-mporari for all purposes, on J anuary 28th. E quite a tr iumph of workmansh ip. r! build ing could be occupied on l\ l a rch 2 ,rl To be su re there were no faci l i ties t< lighting but the cand les burn ing e>rfJ where were impressive. The service of dedication was a pa rt c the celebration of Holy Communion All Confirmation at which Bishop J (I™ preached. One inconvenience, which all took wit good humor, was the fact tha t  the sr. ,n in the late a fternoon had created icr measu rable mud a round the new bu i l J :r. where no arrangements h ad been made tt such an unlooked for ci rcumstance. So : was with m uddy feet that membe rs lt f riends crowded into the hall where 00: standing room could be had by manr. 

MASSA CHUSETTS 
Auburndale Churehpeople 
Return to Rebuilt Church 

The parish ioners of the Church oi � Messiah , Auburndale, M ass., returned 01 Easter Day to the ir  rebuilt church aHt' ·an absence of 1 8  months due to tir fi re which destroyed the beautiful b:ir¥ on November 1 5 , 1943. Constr uction � the present building was begun la�t .J L:1 after carefully laid plans ; Bishop She r�· relaid the corner stone in Octobtr :  the first service o n  Easter was a Sun, Service of Holy Communion of Thar.DI giving. The rector is the Rev. RicharJ P. cCiintoclc. 
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Community Pfanning Through Parish Forums 

Ballston Spa, N. Y., is well on its 
way to purposeful, postwar civic im
provements-with a Citizens Planning 
Committee already appointed by the 
maror-<lue to the interest created by 
five forums held last fall in Christ 
Church of that community. 

These forums, held on five successive 
Friday evenings in the parish house of 
Ch rist Church, saw townspeople rep
resenting every religious, social, and 
rconomic element in the village, gath
md to think. and to talk. about their 
community. 

The new rector, the Rev. Albert  
Rm Hay, felt  that gathering together  
a s  Christians before the altar of  God 
and praying for a better kind of  society 
11'3S of paramount importance. But  
that was not  enough. Ch ristians must 
go out into the community and do 
something about making it a better 
place in which to live ; both for them
seh·es and for those who a re to return 
irom this war. Worsh ip and social ac
tion cannot be separated. Fortunately, 
he knew of  several organizations in
tmsted in planning, particularly the 
Bureau of Planning of  the New York 
State Department of  Commerce. A 
most satis factory arrangement with the 
Bu reau was soon establ ished , so that a 
series of forums, each an hour long and 
rach on different aspects of  community 
plann ing, was formulated. 

Leading c itizens of Ballston Spa 
were selected as chairmen of  the vari
ous programs. The state became so 
interested in  the project that they de
c ided to use Ballston Spa as a model 
rill age for introducing an important 
part of thei r postwar planning pro
gram. 

Residents of the village showed a 
kren interest at the very first forum as 
they listened to an explanation of the 
meaning of an approach to community 
planning. Stirred by the realization 
that community plans, turned into ac
tion, depend on wide interest and cap
able leadership, the members of  the 
Church enthusiastically went about 
selling the idea to the mayor, civic 
leaders, village officials, the superin
tendent of schools, teachers, local mer
chants, members of the Rotary Club, 
ministers of the town, and other key 
citizens. 

The second forum met to discuss the 
need of planning for business develop
ment. The necessity of  business to a 
prosperous community was made vivid 
by movies and brief talks. The next 
meeting swung the forum's attention to 
another important area of community 
lil�ocial welfare. This session pro
vided an opportunity for telling what 
was being done in this vital field by 
both public and private organizations. 
The county welfare commissioner 
presided at this meeting, which provid
ed the liveliest discussion period of the 
whole forum series. 
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The fourth forum dealt  with zon
ing and physical planning. Since the 
railroad traclc.s in the village are to 
be moved to the outski rts after the 
war people were curious as · to what 
might happen to the layout and design 
of the ir  community as a result of  this 
arrangement. An expert planner talked 
about m aking B allston Spa a more 
desirable and attractive place in which 
to live and work. 

Forum number five was one concern
ing full utilization of the school facil
ities for recreational and entertain
ment programs for both the youngsters 
and adults of  the community. 

At the last forum, a committee was 
selected to recommend to the mayor 
that a Citizens Planning Council be 
formed. The mayor was favorably im
pressed with the interest stimulated by 
the forums and the suggestions de
veloping from them. Therefore, to
gether with the representative of the 
Bureau of  Planning who served as ad
visor to the forum se ries, the rector, 
and the superintendent of  schools, he 
formulated a program to st imulate 
community planning. Upon receiving 
the approval of  the Village Board of 
Trustees, the mayor appointed an offi
cial planning board and a Cit izens 
Planning Council which wou ld co
operate with the Board of Trustees 
and all  soc ial agencies. Ballston Spa 
now has a Citizens Council : a non
poli-tical group of representative cit i
zens organized to gather ideas for com
munity betterment and to determine 
how to accomplish worthwhile postwar 
objectives. This group has access to all 
sou rces of  information and works for 
the benefit of  all groups in the village. 

The following excerpt from the 
Bal lston Spa J ourna/ typifies the over
whelming enthusiasm which accompa
n ied the inauguration of  the Council's 
activities : "Ballston Spa is out in  f ront 
-and that's where we a re going to stay 
-out in front of all the villages and 
cities in the State of New York-per
haps in the nation. This has been the 
result of a series of forums sponsored 
by Christ Church." The Saratogian, a 
paper of a neighboring city , carried an 
editorial congratulating Ballston Spa 
on its being able to make such wonder
ful advances in community planning for 
the postwar world. 

By taking such a prominent role in 
the promotion of sound community 
planning, the rector feels that the 
church has only partly fulfilled its 
rightful obligation to the community. 
He believes the fact that members of 
the community and officials of the 
state considered i t  unusual that his 
parish should take such an active part 
in the development of the community, 
is an indication of  the need for the 
Church to really make itself felt in the 
everchanging and progressing commun
ities of  the nation. 

S C H O O L S  

POlt OlltLS 

KEMPER Bltt 
KINOSHA, WIS. 

Boardlns and d&J' achoo! for slrl■ ofl'ertq 
tboroogb eollPge pl't'paratlon and tralDlns 
for purpoeeful living. StudJ' of the Fine 
Arta encouraged. Complete ■port■ prasram. 
Junior School department. Beautiful lake 
■hont eampo■. 

l'or oalalo o44ru•: Bo• LO. 

MARGARET HALL 
■edw llttwt at It. AeN (lspl,_.I) 

I 

llmall count17 boardln1 and da1 ochool tor 1lrll. tNm prt. mar, tbroucb bl1b arbooL .Artredlted <0llen PNP&ralOI)'. 
����10!0

�:��-,:��r�: p!,tr,rou&-:nlY,.u,"«r::42.�•:,.� ample planround 1pace. bo<ke, Geld, and laD1a -1. Bldln1. Board and tuition. $750. 
FOR CATALOG AND V IEW FOLDER, ADDRUI: MOTHER RACHEL. O.1.A., BOX 8.  VERIA ILLII. ICY. 

&a tn t  a a qf  s & cfJ o o l  
lloat Salat GaltrW 

Peekskill-on-Hudson, New York 
C.U... l're,,_,..,ory ...t c-•..., c..,_ 

llodll .. llftt Plu 
For catalos addreea 

TBB SISTBB SUPBRJOR 

♦ .fT U A � T ti A L L  ♦ 
Under 3 Episcopal Dioceses of Virsinia 

J02nd SeHlo•. Fully aeeredlted. Elrectl•• pn,pan-
11011 for eollege. General eoane for Non.COD ... 
Clrl. Ma•le, Art, Dramatle•, Home Eeonomlea. 
Modem !'Hd..,le baUdln1, ffllllladum and tdN 
awlmmln• pool. Sporta. 

Tor ee1.io..,., a44r .. . ,  
Mn. Wm. T .  Hod■-. A.M., Prla.. 

Box J.t., Staanton, Vir■inla 

POR BOYS 

CATHEDRAL mom SCHOOL 
HEW YORK 

A 
BOARDl'NO SCHOOL for the lortJ bo,1 of 1be Cbolr ti the Cathednl of Sa lnt John the Dtvtne. The t>o,a n,. reht rart>fu l  ruutical tnln lnc and 1tn1 dall1 at the Nfflct In the Cathedra l . T� cla11t>1 ln the �chool are 1maU trltb lh� reau ll that bo11 hue lnJl,ldual atlenllon. and ••17 blall 1tandard1 ar� maintained. Th� Srhool h11 U.a own butlcUac and playcrounda ln the- rlole. Fee--$350.00 per annum. Bon admlttt>d 9 to J 1. Voice •�•• and IC'holaaUo aamlaaUoL ror Calaln1ue and Jnto111111l lon addreaa : 

TIie CANON l'RECt:NTOR, C.-1 C•lr ...... c.-.1 Ht .. ht-. Ntw Ytrk City 

DeVEAUX SCHOOL 
NIAGARA FALU, HIW YORK 

A -...ch alUtary acllool for lie,■ m■-
elxth ■NNle Ulltll rNdy for co..... , .. 
echelonhlpa for talellted lie,■ rioH h
then ore '--ed. 0.. _.. for nery 
ten lie,■. Moderate Ntal. 
Fer lllforaotloa .._ THI HEADMASTIR 

The Ho■pltal ., hint ......_ N411 the 
U111ftn1ty et H-rll offer • fd - la 

N U R S I N G  
to qualified Hloh School oroduat•. Scholcnhl111 
available. Classes enter In February and Sept.mber 

,.,..: .. .-.�= �=--615 Hi■II St., Hewerll, H. J. 

COLLBOEI 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
0-.U ,. c..,.,., ,.,...... 

ea..__ a. • .............. 1ia...ai .... -a-....., • u.., ... ... ..._, ., .._, ... ...._ 
.. .. ,_ ........ .. ... a. .... C.8- .. .. h N■la.. .,.._., _...,.,_., ,. aAe ,,,..,,.,._,_ 

Carleton College Northfield Mlnneaota 
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C L A S S I F I E D  

ALTAR BREAD 
ALTAR BREAD made at St. llarliaret'■ Coa• 

,,..t, 17 Loai■bu� S9uare, Bo■toa, UL Price■ 
111111 -• oa apJliicataoa. 

ALTAR B READ S-Order■ 1!".!lmptl7 filled. Saiat 
IIU'7'1 CoaftDte lteao■ba, Wis. 

ART SERVICE 
IPECIAL ART SERVICE. Hand letterinl( and 

Illumiaatioa. Illu■trationa. Limited to paper and 
IIJa■tratioa-board work. Trinity Pari■h Studio, 120 
loatla Church St., J acboaville, Ill. 

BOOKS 
LIBRARIES OF RELIGIOUS BOOKS and sets 

purchased for cash. Write Baker's Bookstore, 
1 0 1 9  Wealthy, Grand Rapida 6, Mich. 

BOOK FINDING SERVICE 
I WILL SEARCH for out-of-print books 7ou 

want but can't locate. Anl(licaa reliirious books 
a 1pecialt7. Edna II. Walter, 436 Columbus An., 
Boatoa 16, 11-

CHURCH ENVELOPES 
CHURCH and Chu rch School weekly collection 

envelope!t--both duplex and single. Write for 
prices and samples. MacCalla & Company, 3644 
Market St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 
POLDINO CHAIRS. Brand-new steel foldi1111 

chaira. Full u11holatered seat and form-fittins 
back. Rubber 6eet. Send for aample. Rediastoa 
� D■pt. 77, Bcnatoa 2, Pa. 

ANTIQUE IANCTUARY LAMPI. Robert Rob
blu, 1755 BroadwaJ', N- York Cit,'. 

FOR SALE 
O N E  GREEN .Moire. and one red grosgain stole 

cross and small amount addit ional embroidery. 
Twenty-five dollars each. Further details from 
Miss Adeliene Remick, Pittsfield, N .  H. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 
PURE IRISH LI NEN. Limited quantitie■ of a 

few aumben are ,till anilable to Parishes need• me replacement.. Price■ controlled b7 O.P.A. 
mies. Sample■ free. Mal"J' Fawcett Co., Boz 146, 
Plala!eld, N. J. 

CATHED RAL STUDI OS, Walhial(lon and Lon• 
doa. Church Vestments, plain or embroidered 

eurplices, exquisite Altar linens, stole■, burses, and 
Yeils. Materials b:, the :,ard. See m:, new book, 
Church Embroider:,. a complete instruction · 1 28 
paires. 95 illustrations. Price $4.50. Also my Hand
book for Altar Guilda. Price S0c. L. V. Mackrille, 
I I  W. Kirk• Street, Ch.,.,,. Chase. Md ..  30 miaut• 
from U. S. Trea■DrJ', Tai. Wiacon■ia 27SZ. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 
WA NTED : A S E XTO N. Write St. Peter's 

Church, Port Chester, N. Y. 

RATES : (A) Altar Bread, Anniversaries, 
AIJP"al,

1 B irths, Boarding, Deaths, Church 
Fumi1hma-s, Linens and V estments, Jtlarriagcs, 
Meetinl{S, Mcmoria-ls, Personals

! 
Positions Of

fered, Radio Broadcasts, Rcso utions, Special 
Sttvicea, and all other solid copy classifications, 
exceptin(l only Positions Wanted : 6 els. a word 
for one ansertion ; 5 ctl. a word an insertion for 
3 to 12 consecutive inu·rtions ; and 4 cts. a word 
an insertion for l l or more consecutive inscr• 
tions. ( B) Kt-yed advertisements, same rates u 
unkcyed advertisements, plus 2S cts. service 
char1te on first insertion. ( C )  Positions Wanted 
adve't'tia�ent1, 1 insertion, 4 cts. a word : 3 to 
12 insertions, 3 cts. a word an in.!t"Ttion : and 12  
or more insertions, 2 cts. a word an insertion. 
( D )  Church Services. 25 ch. a count line ( 1 0  
line■ to the inch ) . ( E )  1\1 inimum price for any 
insertion is $ 1 .00.  ( F l  Con for adverti,ementa 
mu1t be received by The L1vin1t Church at 744 
North Fourth St . .  Milwaukee 3 .  Wis . ,  12  days 
before publication date of iasue it is des1111ned for. 
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D E A T H S "R,st 1t1rn11l ,r11nt Hlo th,m, 0 LorJ, 11u l,t li9ht 1,r111ul slain, •Ion tl,emN 

Theophilus B. Pollard, Priest 
The Rev. Theophilus Boyden Pollard, vicar of Christ Church, Coconut Grove, Fla., for the past eight years, d ied at Broward General Hospital, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., on March 1 8th. Funeral services were held at Christ Church on March 25th with Vespers for the Dead, and on March 26th , Solemn Mass was celebrated with the Ven. John E. Culmer as celebrant, Fr. Bruce Williamson, deacon, and Fr. E. L. Avery, subdeacon. Interment was at West Palm Beach with Fr. Quintin E. Primo officiating. Fr. Pol la rd was born at Georgetown, British Guinea, S. A., February 1 7, 1 880. He graduated f rom Teachers' Training College, Georgetown, and came to the United States May 1 4, 1 905,  graduating from Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, with the degree of  S.T.B. ,  in 1908. Ordained by Bishop Mikell in 1 92 1 ,  Fr. Polla rd held cha rges a t  G riffin, Ga., Atlanta, Ga., and Columbia, S. C. He was dean o f  Hood Seminary, Livingstone College, Salisbury, N. C., f rom 1925- 1 927. Resigning as dean of Hood Seminary, he served as rector of  St .  Philip's Church, Jacksonvi l le ,  Fla. , 1 927- 1 930. He came to the diocese of South Florida in 1930, and 

served as vicar of St. Patrick's Church West Palm Beach, f rom that year unti 1937 when he was appointed vicar o Christ Church, Coconut Grove. Fr. Pollard is survived by his wi fe, rh, former M axine Rebecca Walker of \\'es Palm Beach, and two daughters. 
Mn. Leroy W. Doud 

Edith Horsfall Doud, wife of the Rev Leroy W. Doud, d ied March 1 7 th, it Little Rock, Arlt., after a long i l lness. Funeral services were conducted :\ l a rd 20th by Canon Cotesworth P. Lewis ol Trini ty Cathed ral, Little Rock. The daughter of the late Thoma• Marsh and Margaret Hors fall , :'.\ I ;� Doud was a native of Pra ir ie Counn Arlt., and a l i felong member of Trin::-i Cathed ral. She was also a cha rter me:.1 her of the Daughters of the King. 
M rs. Doud is  su rvived by her hu!-ban,l a daughter, M rs. Margaret Doud R,:.k son of Little Rock ; two sons, Bern�r� Doud of Shreveport, La., and l\-laj .  D,,n. ald E. Doud of the Army Air Forces : 3 sister, M rs. J. J. Wright o f  Li ttle Rode and two brothers, Frank Hors fall a�.: J .  E. Horsfal l ,  both of Little Rock ; JJ1J three grandch ild ren. 

E D U C A T I O N A L  

SECONDAR Y  SCHOOLS 
Confirm 28 on Palm Sunday 
At Howe Military School 

Howe Military School observed Palm Sunday this year with a late Eucharist at which Bishop Mallett of Northern Indiana preached the sermon and confirmed a class of 28, both from the school and f rom St. Mark's Parish in Howe, Ind. The Bishop in his sermon, emphasized the meaning of  Palm Sunday in the Church yea r,  as a period when the early group of followers of Christ resisted the temptation to quit before the job was finished. He stated that today the same must hold true. 
Blue Ridge School Dormitory 
Destroyed by Fire 

C rawford Hal l , a dorm itory for smal l  ch i ld ren at the Blue Ridge School, Va. ,  was destroyed by fi re March 24th . Ope rated by the Chu rch p rimarily for  mountain chi ld ren, the school has an enrolment of about 200. Severa l  of its graduates a re in the m inistry and others have taken prominent places in business and professional l i fe .  Crawford Hall was the oldest of the 

two rooms for employees. The loss 1n! partly covered by insu rance. The Rev. George P. Mayo is th ,  founder and headmaster of  the  school. 

C H A N G E S  

Appointments Accepted 

Barri■, Rev. Leon Preston, rector of Cr.,i-: 
Church, Joliet, Ill., will become rector of >! 
Jamea' Church, Puo Robles, Calif .•  April 1 ;:<:_ 
Addresa : St. James' Rectory, Puo Robls. 

Mercer, Rev. Samuel S. B., res"arch prof rs- · 
of the University of Toronto, le serving u a�-r i :-- i" 
rector of the Church of the Epiphany, Ne..- Y. ,.  

_City, from March 24th to June lot. 
Stetler, Rev. Robert B .. formerly vicar of GT>N 

Church, North Girard ; Trinity Church, Fain ><, 
and other m issions in the Lake ShoN' M ,.,,. o 
field of the d iocese of Erie, became n,ctor .,f Sc 
Alban'• Church, Roxborough. Philadelphia. ll.:c :  
1 6th. Address : 6769 Ridge Ave., Philadelpti... 

Deposition 

DeFol"ftt B. Boll .. , wu deposed !rom tb, "'""  
istry at his own request by B ishop Hon;!lck , 
Eau Claire in Christ Church Cathedral. f..,. 
Claire, W is. , on March 20th, acting in accorusr :• 
with Canon 69, Section 1.  

Ordinations 

Deacon■ 

ten bui ld ings at the school. I t  was built Kentacky�aeoli Farrand WIUlaa■ ....., c� b 40 I t t dained deacon March 2 1st In Christ Church C,:.:~ a out years ago. t was a wo-s ory, d al L . . 1 1  K b 
f . h I d "  . I I I  

r • ou1Sv1 e ,  y., Y Bishop Cl iD$?1Uin :-i rame st ructure wit a a rge mmg l a  Kentucky. H e  wu presented b y  th e  v.,.. &· ,� and kitchen, th ree dormitory rooms and J. Weaver and the Rev. w. B. M:,11 Pre■�ht-ci,"" 
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on. AddNu : 2607 Cherokee Parkway, Loula-
4. 
AQel-.J. Osdm Ho•man Jr. and Peter 

l'aallon were ordained to the diaconate March 
ID All Salnta' Church, Puadena, Calif., by 

Stevena of Loa Angelea. They were pre
by the Rev. John Frank Scott and the 

Ray 0. Miller, reapectlvelJ'. The Rev. J. K. 
preached the oermon. The Rev. Mr. Hoff

II vicar of St. Timothy'■ Mla■lon, Compton, 
; and the Rev. Mr. Paulaon la aul.etant of 

Paul'• Cathedral, Loa Angeles. Their reapectlve 
are Compton, Calif., and 615 S. Figueroa 

Loe Angele■ 14. 
Florlda--Jame■ KcKeown wa■ ordained 

March 18th In St. Paul'o Church, New 
Beach, Fla., by Bishop Wlnll' of South 
He was presented by the Rev. W. Shelby 
and the Rev. E. Dargan Butt preached 

on. The Rev. Mr. lllcKeown la oervlng for 
month■ u curate of Holy Trinity Church, 
Palm Beach, Fla., before entering Drew 
itJ" to take a couroe In rural 110Clol0tr7. 

•--,-4:.eorp Blodsett 8taart Hale wa■ 

C H A N G E S 

ordained deacon March 21■t In Graee and St. 
Luke'■ Church, Memphl.e, Tenn., by Bishop Maxon 
of Tenne■oee. He wa■ preoented by the Rev. 
Charles S. Hale and the Rev. larael H. Noe 
preached the oermon. The Rev. Mr. Hale la aulat
ant of St. John'■ Pariah, Johnaon Cit:,, Tenn. 

Alban:,-WUlard, Rev. Francia Arthur, wu or
dained priest March 23d In All Salnta' Cathedral, 
Albany, N. Y., by Bishop Oldham of Albany. He 
wu pre■ented by the Rev. Loren N. Gavitt and 
the Rev. Jame■ W. Pennock preached the oermon. 
The Rev. Mr. WIilard will become prleat In 
charge of Chrl.et Church, Potterovllle, N. Y., and 
UIIOCiated mla■lona. His addrea■ will be 808 Am• 
berot Ave., Ticonderoga, N. Y., nntll about May 
10th, when after bl■ marriage, be will occupy the 
rector:, at Potterovllle. 

Harrl■bars-Seholleld, Rev. Reslnald Charle-. 
wu ordained priest March 24th in Christ Church, 
Danville, Pa., by Bishop Heistand of Harrlaburg. 
He wu preoented by the Ven. Squire B. Seboe
lleld and the Bishop preached the oermon. The 

ReY. Mr. Sebofleld ii Yicar of Chrl.et Church, Mil
ton ; St. Mark'■, Northumberland ; and St. Jamea', 
Exchange, Pa. Addrea■ : 810 Center St., Milton. 

Changes of Adclres1 

Wlnbome, Rev. Eme■t II., who will become 
rector of St. Andrew'■ Chureb, New York City, 
May 16th, will have the home addrea■ of 1946 
Madison Ave., New York 85. 

Military Service 

Golcllns, Rev. John T., formerly rector of St. 
John'• Church, Glouceeter, and St. Mar:,'■, Rock
port. Mau., became a chaplain In the USNR 
March 16th. 

Correction 

In the L.C. l■■ue of March 18th, the namea of 
the Rev. Re:,nold McKeown and the Rev. EnriJI 
A. Tbomu, SSJE, were Incorrectly spelled In the 
dloceae of Milwaukee ordination notice. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

0 TO CHURCH! '111at 1lc,san, 10anded 

rolllld the world, mfsbt well put an 

to the world'• eh••• The reeton ol 

ehmehee Bated here lll'le you to 

the elogan to work 1n your own per

world. Ui,e It on your lriencla. 

u a traveler 1n a 1trange elty, 

a loeal resident, you are alway, wel

to eome into these leacllns ebarehea 

Ike aervieea or for quiet momentl ol 

. And you are IU'led lo briq with 

yom lrlende. Aeeept the cordial ln

l 

GO-Rt. Rn. Wallau E. ConlillD&, D.D,, 
; Rt. ltn, BdwlD J. Rancl■ll, D.D., luf
Bllbop 

ti die A-t. 57411 Kenmore Anaue, 
40 

Kami- Dmicu. rector ;  ReY. Ed· 

: a!� & 1 1  a.m. H.C. ; Dail:, : 7 a.m. H.C. 

ANGBLE�Rt. Jiff, W, Bertrand ltn-■, 
., Bl■hop ; Rt. Rff. Robert Burton Ooodm, 

8drapn Blabop 
ti the Aq■la, HollYwood'• Little Church 
tbe Coraer,i. 4510 Flnlq Ave. 

Neal Dodd, D.u. 
MUie& : 8, 9 :30 & 11 

Johll Lone J acUCIII, 

St. Charle■ AYL, N-

NE-Rt. Rn. OU..• Lelalld Lorine, Blabop 
Charcb of St. Lue. Portland 

Rn. P. M. Dawle:,, Ph.D. ; ReY. C. L, 
; Rev. G. M. Jona 

: 8, 9 :30, 10, 11 & S :  Weekda:,1 : 7 :30 & 5 

IICBIGAN-Rt. Rff. Pruit W. Gft '1oD, 
D.D� Bl■bop 
llmdi ti die lacamatioll. 10331 Dats Blvd., 
Datrait r.;· Clark L. Attridae 
eelrda:r �: Wed., 10 :30 ; Fri., 7 : SuDda:, 
ll-: 7, 9 & 1 1  

!p,iJ 8, 1945 

NEW YORK-Rt. Jiff. William T. llanninc, 
D.D., Blabop; Rt. Jiff. Cbarlea JC. Oi1hert, D.D., 
Sdrqan Blabop 

Cathedral of St. John the DiYIDe, New York 
Sun. : 8, 9, 1 1  Hob Commuaion ; 10 Mornint( 

Pra:,er ; 4, Eftllina Pr■yer ; 11 and 4 Sermon■ ; 
Wcekuu : 7 :30, 8 (al■o 9 : 15  Hol:, ba:,1 & 10 
Wed.), Holy Communion ; 9 Morning Prayer ; 5 
Evening Prayer (Sung) : Open daily 7 a.m. to 
6 p.m. 

Church of the A■ceaaloa, Fifth AYe. I: 10th It., 
New York 

ReY. Donald B. Aldrich, D.D.< Rector (on lean ; 
Chaplain■ Corps U. S. Na..,.� 

ReY. Vincent L. Bennett a■■ocsate rector in charge 
Sun. : 8, 1 1  ; Dail:, : 8 ec,;;munion ; 5 :30 V eapera. 

Tu...ta:, through Frida:, 

Church of H•venl7 Reat, 5th Aft. at 110th St., 
New York 

Rev. Henry Darlington._ D.D., Rector ; Rev. Her• 
bert J. Gloyer ; ReY. George E. Nichols 

Sun. : l!i_ 10 (H.C.), 1 1  M.P. & S., 9 :30 Ch. S. f· 4 E.r. Weekda_7s : Thur■. & Samt■' Daya, 1 
H.C. ; Pra:,er■ daily 12·12 :10 

Chapel of the Iaterc-■lon, 155th St. and Broad-
way, N- York 

ReY. Jooepb S. Minni■, Vicar 
Sun. : 8, 9 :30, 1 1  & 8 ;  Weekday■ : 7, 9, 11, S p.m. 

It. Bartholom_., Church, Park AYL I: Slat St., 
N- York 22 

Rev. Geo. Paull T. Sargent, D.D., Rector 
Sun. : 8, Hol:, _ Communion ; 9 :30 & 1 1  Church 

School ; 1 1  Morning Service & Sermon ; 4 11,_m., 
Even■olllf, Special Mu■ic. Weekday■ : 8 Hol:, 
Commuruon;_ al■o 10 :30 on Thura. & Saint■' 
Da:,s. The \,Durch i■ open dally for prayer 

St. Jam• Cbureb, Madi■on An. at 71■t St., New 
York 

R .... H. W. B. Donegan, D.D., Rector 
Sun. : 8 Hol:, Communion ; 9 :30 Cb. School ; 1 1  

Momlng Service & Sermon ; 4 :30 p.m. Victor:, 
Service. Weekda:,1 : Hol:, Communion Wed., 
7 :45 a.m. and Thurs., 12 m. 

St. llef'J' the Vlrirln. 46th St. bet. 6th and 7th 
Av•·• New York 

Rev. Grieg Taber 
Sun. Manes : 7, 8, 9, 10, 1 1  (High) 

St. Thoma■' Church, 5th AYe. I: 53rd St., N
York 

Rev. Roelif H. Brook■, S.T.D� Rector 
Sun. : 8, 1 1  a.m., and 4 p.m. uaily Service■ : 8 :  30 

Hol:, Communion1 12 : 10, Noonday SerYice■ ; 
Thun. : 1 1  Hol:, U>mmunioa 

Little Church Around the Com• 
Tran■fipration, One But 211th St., N- York 
Rn. Randolph Ray, D.D. 
Sun. : Communion■ 8 & 9 (Daily 8) ; Choral 

Eucbari■t & Sermon, 1 1  ; Vesper■,- 4 

NEW YORK-(Cont.) 
TriDlty Church, BroadwaJ' cl: Wall St., N- York 
Rev. Frederic S. Fleming1 _ _D.D. 
Sun. : 8, 9, 11 & 3 :30 ; weekday■ : 8, 12 (ezcept 

Saturda:,1) ,  3 
Chapel of the G•■ral Tbeoloclca1 SemillarJ', Cbel

- Square, 11th Ave. cl: 20th St., New York 
Dail:, : Mom1111r Pra:,er & Hol:, Communion 7 a.m. ; 

Choral Even■ong, Monda:, to Saturday, 6 p.m. 

PENNSYLVANIA-Rt. Rev, Oliver Jam• Hut. · 
D.D., Blabop 

St. llark'a Church, Loca■t St., � 16th & 
17th Sta., Philadelphia 

ReY. William H. Dunph:,, Ph.D., Rector; :a.... 
Philip_ T. Fifer. Tb.B. Aa■t. Rector 

Sun. : Hol:, Eucbari■t, 8 & 9 a.m. : Matins, 10 :30 
a.m. ; Sun,r Euchari■t & Sermon, 11 a.m. ; Eftll• 
■ong & ln■truction, 4 p.m. 

Daily : Matin■, 7 :30 a.m. ; Eucbari■t 7 :45 a.m. : 
Even■o"ll', 5 :30 p.m. Al■o daily, ezcept Saturday, 
7 a.m. & Tbunda:, and Saint■' Da:,■, 9 :30 a.m. 

Confeaaion■ : Saturdays 4 to 5 and 8 to 9 p.m. 

RHODE ISLAND-Rt. Rn. Jam• DeWoH 
Pel'r'J'.1. D.D., Blabop ; Rt. ReY, GranYille 011J'-
1ord !S4111Dett, D.D., Sdrqan Blabop 

TriDlty Church, N�rt 
Rev. L. L. Scaife, s.T.D., OD le&Ye USNR : :a.... 

Wm. M. Bradner, mmiater in charge ; ReY. L. 
Dudley Rapp, auociate minister 

Sun. : 8, 1 1  Lm., 7 :30 p.m. ; Church School Meet
ing at 9 :30 Lm. ; Wed. : 11 Special Pr■:,en for 
the Armed Force■ ;  Hoi,. Da:,1 : 7 :30 & 1 1  

SPRINGFIBLD-Rt. Rn. J ohll  Chanler White, 
D.D., Blabop 

It. Paol'a Pro-Cathedral. Si,rinrield 
Ver:, ReY. F. William Orrick, Dean 
Sunday : Mu■, 7 :30, 9 :00, and 10 :45 a.m. 
Dail:, : 7 :30 a.m. 

WASHINGTON-Rt. Rn. Aqua Dun, D,D., 
Blabop 

It. Ap•' Church, 46 Que St. N.W., Wubln.
Rev. A. J. Duboi■ (011 Ieave--U. S. Arm:,) : Rn. 

William Eckman, SSJE, in cbarae 
Sun. Maaaea : 7, 9 :30, 1 1,.i Mau clail:, : 7 ;  Eztra 

Mu■ Thun. at 9 :30 ; l'ri. 8 Hob Hoar ; Con
feaaiona : Sat. 4 :30 and 7 :30 

Church of the EDlpbanJ', W� 
Rev. <;twiea W-. Sh�n, D.D. L

. Rn. Hunter II. 
Lewi■ : Rev. Francta Yarnell, ltt.D. 

Sun. : 8 H.C:,; 11 M.P. ; 6 p.m. Y.P.F. ; I p.m. 
E.P. : lat ;:,un. of month, H.C. al■o at 8 p.m. 
Tbun. 7 :30, 11 H.C. 

WEITERN NEW YORK-Rt. Rn, Cam._ J. 
DaYI■, D.D., Blahop 

St. PaDI'■ Cathedral. Shelton Square, Buffalo, 
N. Y. 

Ver:, Rev, Edward R. Welle■, M.A., Dean i,_Rn. 
C. A. Jeaaup, D.D. : ReY. Robert E. •err:,, 

D
su;�:9

b
:30 ft L  • l . Tun. : 7 : 30, Wed. : 1 1  

1g 1 t 1zeu y \... 
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TH IS MEANS OF GRACE 
By John Hi99in1 

A new series of meditations on the Holy Cqmmunlon. 
Thu Ileana of Grace Is an attempt to lllumlnate, for 
Anglicans and non-Anglicans, the greatest service ln 
our Prayer Book, the Holy Communion. 

The commentary on the various parts of this service 
Is not deep or heavy reading. A tremendous amount of 
knowledge ls outpoured on such sections as the Kyrle, 
Creed, Otrertory Sentences, General Confession, Com
fortable Words, Consecration Prayer, Gloria ln Ex
celsls, and Benediction. 

The clergy will find this a useful Instruction book. 
and the laity will welcome It as one which enables 
them more fully to experience Holy Communion. 

Price, $2.04 Postpaid 

WHY GO TO CHURCH? 
By David K. Montgomery 

A great many s�alled church people can find many 
reasons for not going to church on Sunday. Here are 1 

a few :-1 have to cook dinner on Sunday-I have to 
mind the children-It ls my only day otr-1 did not 
wake up In tlm�I don·t like the Rector-I don't like 
the choir-I don't like Morning Prayer-I don't like I Holy Communion. 

The Rev. David K. Montgomery knows all the ques-
tlons. but what Is more Important he knows the • 
ANSWERS and they will be found In this new book 
for laymen, WA11 Go To CAurcAr It you have never i 
read a religious book before, begin with WAi, Go T() 
Church f 

Price, $2.32 Postpaid 

, _______ _ 
1' Eoat 41st Sfffft .-ortbo�t; d§orbaan Co. N- Yorlc 17, N. Y. 

PASTORAL CARE OF 
NERVOUS PEOPLE 
By Henry Jerome Simpson 

Soul, '" Diaorder I There are some In every parish 
and at the end of this war there will be many more. 
Using religion as a preventative and therapeutic agency 
the minister bas, within bis limitations, a great work 
to do. 

Questions concerning mental habits, emotional life, 
home training or the lack of It, the Ideals, the alms 
and purposes of life, fears. anxieties, confusion over 
the meaning of life and religion-all of these come 
within the field of pastoral work. And the pastor Is 
In a unique position to deal with people In need of 
care along these lines. 

Price, $2.32 Postpaid 

_) 

PRAYER AN D TH E 
SERVICE OF GOD 

By Daniel T. Jenkins 

A new book on prayer by an EngJlsb author. II Is 
an attempt to clarify some of the questions and dlffl· 
cultles which present themselves to those who find it 
bard to maintain the life of prayer In the stret!II of 
this grim and confused twentieth century. 

Chapter topics : Why Do We Find Prayer So Dllf� 
cult Today? : The Dimension In Which Prayer Exists : 
Prayer and Faith : God's Will and Our Prayers : God's 
Ways of Answering Prayer ; Prayer and the Bible ; 
Prayer and the Chur· : •. T' lt'S It Matter Whether We 
Say Our Prayers? ien_,ui_t. 
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